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Pro-choice -supporters 
say legal abortions 
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single copy fret 
Pro-life advocates still 
fight for unborn life 
2$ years later 
BRIAN 5. EBERS 
: 0.-\ILY EmTTIAN RErolf!ER 
Lillian Adams' words paint- This case· made abortion legal Dennis Lowry places a plas- demonstrations outside· the 
ed a vivid and gruesome picture in the first trimester of a prcg- tic fetus on top of his brief ca.~. Hope Clinic in Gr.mite City, 
a.~ she related the talc of a close nancy, out included restrictions The fcius is a model of what a Mo. Through protesting·· he 
friend. during the ~econd and third 12-week-old human \vould look hopes to sway the minds of 
This friend had entered the trimesters. like: curled up, thumb in mouth women before they enter the 
damp, cool ba.\t:ment located on In the 25 years since the rul- fflfter. 2e and riot much bigger than a doors of the abortion clinic. 
South University Avenue with ing. much focus ha.~ been gh·en ft iD palm-sized rock. "Occasion::Jly you will see a 
hesitation. Thoughts of her two to abortions occurring in the There arc some a.~pects of a · woman tum around outside if 
chilc!ren and husband weighed third trimester ofa pregnancy in yea~s, . t_'-e living fetus which arc not evi- the clinic," Lowry said. 
in her mind, but she knew she the debate between pro-life and II Ill dent on the lifeless e:i.pressil'n The U.S. Supreme Coun 25 
could not h:l\'e another child, pro-choice. In reality, very few dec·1s·1on' ·1• Li.at of the plastic . figure laying years ago granted women the 
and this was the only answer. occur during this time unless II before Lowry. For example, no right to have an abortion in the 
She 1-.andoo the man S200 the birth of the child causes a blood flows through the figure, landmark decisilln in Roe v 
and stared at the unsterilized life-threatening situation. leg~_ ,1.1·. Z_ ed anditcannotbrcatheorcryout. Wade, which granted legal 
surgical instruments that lay on In a I 997 rcpon released by Gill "Many abonirill~ occur when access for women· to abortion 
the tray next to the chair intend- the American Civil Liberties the baby i~ in its 12th week of within the first trimester of 
ed for her, and other women Union, research .. showed that .. aLo· ,•. ·11•o·n- development,"-· said Lowry, - a pregnancy. The case also 
like her. only I percent of all abortions U member of the Jackson County allowed states to restrict abor-
Aftcr half an hour, the proce- take place after the first 18 rem~ .• ns.. Right to Life organization and lions in th: second and third 
dure ·· was finished. Within weeks, and 0.04 percent are 
1111 
. an SIUC professor of journal- trimcslers of pregnancy. 
months, a serious infection had perfonned in the third trimester. _ .·. _ _ . _ . . . . . · ism. · · Roe v Wade .was not tried as 
:;~'t~:i ;:. ~~ u!:~~-:c~ occ:~~,:~na~t~~s C:s::~~~ .:·controversial·:. ~~~ ~f ,~;t:r:i:k~~d:;s~~c: ~i~n~~~i::~t~~:r == 
her ovaries had to be removed. Adam.~ said. "lncrc was a situ- of the fe1·1s are (unctioning. The Doc v Bolton. 
The option of having another ation where the brain of a only major activity from week The Roe v Wade decision 
child later in life wa.~ destroyed. woman's unborn child was 12 until birth is an increase in included re~t:ictions in the third 
Adams, co-chairwoman of attached to_~_r.,£1acc,:nta...1Jad- _-,., ,., . ?' •. :""', -size.,.a.:conling W uublication trimester "except where it is 
the Southern Illinois Pro-C'shc(oflowed through with the by the Human Life Alliance or-""nccessary ... for the rrcserva~on 
Choice Alliance, recalls hcr·~n:piancy,-ther botlr'would-• -Mitmesota·ln<::"-'--'·-~JZ.F:1of life oi: health of the mother." 
friend's horrid sitl!ation as if it \hn\'c died." Alternate pregnancy oplttJ!lS / - In Doe v Bolton, the com-
happened yesterday, as well as \l Another idea in the deb .. tc is avail::bfe to women arc good' panion case, the U.S. Supreme 
the time in which it took plac.j:e that. women car~lessly get prcr.- reasons for women to carcy Court defined "h,•ij:th" to 
here in Carbondale. n:mt and use abortion as a their babies to birth, Lowry\include: "All factors - physi-
"Women would get word of me.ins of binh control. said. / cal, emotional, psychological, 
a local back-alley butcher, an 'Allison -Hile, Education "Adoption is not pQpular familial; and the woman's age 
go to him for an abortion," she' Di ref tor of the Hope Clinic for enough, but the woman ca{rely •L,relcvant to the well-being of 
said. ''There were many thnt Wome,n in Granite City, is sad- on her family for support. And c parent." 
died from this, many wlio dencd·by the falsely publicized there are homes sponsored by The freedom of choice· 
became sterile. Hospitals yt'cre outlool! of the pro-choice posi- churches which take <!are of grilrlted by the court's decision 
full ~f women who had iJ!egal tbn. \ ·. pregnant mothers at dh cost," has'\resultcd in countless indi-
~hort1ons and dcveloped.znfcc- "So ~Y people ~e afm1d Lowry said. "If the need arises, vidu'lils' premature deaths, and 
uons." ( to say they arc pro-cho1cc," she people ultim.:tely sic• up to the has lc·ft an emptiness·_ in world, 
The lime in which Adams' said. '"They think admitting it . plate to help out." : said 'Burke Shade, pro-life 
friend had her experience was would be saying that they arc Lowry said the aws govern- father \f six and pastor of 
the l950s, a time of malt shops, anti-life. We don't advocate ing issues ofabortfon arc incon- Eva;;gehcal Presbyterian 
bobby socks and rocs.!°n' roll. It abonioll~. wc11dvocatc the right sistent_ with lawfgoveming the Church, 624 N. Oakland Ave. 
was also a pcriodPin which for the woman"',.to chooc;e what . lives of federally protected ani- He safd the babies are liter-
Adams says wo'rnen were she i~ going ro do with her mats. J ally suckea;from the life-giving 
secretly dyini; :1my'quietly ruin- body." , The veryf:cral laws which \\ ombs of tlleir mothers. 
ing their bodies for fear of pub- Hile believes t~ere is a need allow the de. ction of human Shade b~s his anti•abor-
lic humiliation.:£ for education on birth control, life will 15 y stiff penalties lion beliefs or\_the teach_ ings of 
"Terrninatin an unwanted as well as a need for;laws allow- against thoj destruction of ani- the Bible an~ says that_ the 
pregnancy is ru old as humani- ing women to make: their own mal life, he said. tremendous val1J!! of human life 
ty," Adams sai'd. "Illegal or not. choices. \ "Damaging the eggs of a is selfishly cast~~idc by pro-
abortions will occur." Rachelle Stivers is the presi- bald carfe is a felony offense," · choicers. . , . 
But the faling of the 1973 dent of Voices for Choice, a Lowry _1aid. "Baby eagles have ''The pro-choiC(\ individuals 
ca.~'! of ROI? v Wade gave way to new SIUC Registered :Student protccuon from the law, human say to themselves, 'Vbis is my 
new and safer methods_ of abor- Organization. She agre½ that babie{ do not. It's a double stan- body, my · choice, .•my future 
tion. It declared that statutes many people arc confused and dard/' _. here,'" Shade said. \" 
banningl abortion infringed a do not understand the raml~ca- Lowry occasionally partici- . "They completely \>verlook 
wom:iry's Constitutional rights. · lions of overturning the R~ v pates m peaceful, pro-life _the baby, and they engage in 
}' t,i {, . • ' ~ 
SEE PRO-CHOICE. PAGE 7 SEE PRO-LIFE, PAGE 7 
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Police Blotre1; 
UNIVERSITY · 
• An SIUC employee reported Mc,,day that dam· 
oge cccurred to smaB animal traps in a wooded 
area near Md11fferty Road. 1hcre is no estimatod 
cos! of domoge. Poli:e hcvv no :iuspocts. · 
CARBONDALE 
• Shmy Chapmon, 22, of Carbondale was orml· 
eel at 12: 12 a.m. Tu=lc,y at the inlcrsection of Eost 
Gremel Avenue and Soutfi WaD Street lor passes· 
sion of a stolen vehicle and driving on 'l suspcMCd 
license. Chapman was 5'oppcd lor a tro!fic viola· 
lion when it was discovered that the cor was 
repor:ed sl0len in Cl,icogo in Scplcmber. Tho car 
was towed by Davis Towing where it is being • 
proa:sscd. Chopman was tolcen lo Jockson County · :~-
Jail where she pcwd bond and"'°' rdoased. 
Almanac 
TODAY IN 1973: 
• The Supreme Court ~tod women the right to 
hove modail abortions during the fiot 10< roonths of 
p-cgnoncy ir, ;,s con~ial dodsion in Roe v. 
Wede. -
• lkxe than 100 people gollllnld fc.r o silent vigi lor 
poocc at the comtr of llinais Avenue and Main SlTtlCI 
i., prolcsl of Prcsident-N"ocon's inauguration. 
• Foner Halt was 71.4 peramt ~- 5odioo A 
was the only port endosod and hooted. 
• President Lyndon B. Johnson d',ed at oge 64, bs 





b CorulrucMg Web Poge! 
[HTML)" Semina; January 22, 
9 lo 11 o.m., Moms Librory 
Room 103D. Conlcd Undir-
graduato l>C$k at 453-2918. 
• llxuy ~ "Si!.etf1oiier 
Dotdx,scs ;.cm,nor, January . 
22, 2 lo 3 p.m., M:>rru l..btiry 
Room 103D. Conrod UrY:«-
. groch,to l>C$k at .453·:'.' .:118. 
• Soluki VclUllcer Co ps needs 
lul0D lorCarbonda!e Comm-
. unity H',gh School, lucsdays, 
ThUOOJyS, 3 1o 5 p.m. Conlcd 
Dorry! at .457-3371 ed. 776. 
• UniYenity Ccrcer Servas 
"lnlemel CS O Job 5cacn b)I" 
:::.~~Colt ~j~~-io . 
sign up, sooi;ng is limilod: 
• Model itms GoYenvnent 
inocf.;,g, January 22, 5 p.m., 
Studoot Ccnlcr Activity Rooms. 
. Conrod Tony at 536-6460. 
• tarn Ahematives/Big Muddy 
Film Fesrrd general meding, 
January 22, 5 p.m., Commun-
icotians Cinema and Pl-.otogra· 
pl,y Soundst:ige. <::onlad Bui <;11 
453-1.482 . . 
• Japanese ·.wn~ Oib _,;;I 
J,a,,, the movie "X" wi!li Ergish 
~-l~~!f;·• 
964-1779. 
• Aviation Monogemenl 
Society meding, new rncmben 
wdc:oine, Thundcys, 5 p.m., 
_CASA room 9D. Canto:t Doug 
ot5A9-'2747. 
• Ccmlrudion 1.'aicganent 
Organizrmon meeting. January 
DAIil EGYPTIAN -
Saluki Calendar 
. 22, 6 p.m., OJigley 104. • Vokes b ~ Roe v. , , 
Canb.t .Jeremy at 536-7.tl 5. Wocle 251h krivenaly discus· 
• United Asian American · slon on the hislory and Tutun,· of 
~ genen:,1 meding, rcN ooonion right,, January 22, · 
rncmbenwelcome,Januay22, ~~~~; 
=~\a~'too.t. · • SPC ~ and V'ltJWS 
• Voices of lnspirotion Go~ Commilteo meeting, open lo 
Oloir, new end olcl rnembenl,ip anya,c interewcl, Thunclays, 
proc!ia,, ~ and Thun- 7:30 lo 8 p.m., S!udcnt Center 
i}ays, 6:30 p.m., A)gcld 2nd . Aclivily Room A. Contact 
floor. Coll Gregory SA.9-7329. Melissa at 536-3393 • 
• Signa lambda Beta Socid, . • SoUd Vokrieer ('.cxps nea:ls 
lnbinational, January 22, wluntoers cs lulon and mcntcrs 
6:30 p.m., Sludcnt Center Ohio · For Touch of Clau/Monument of 
_ Roam. Call Frood= at 536- . - Hopo, Thundays, 6: 15 lo 8 
7398. p.m. Car.tad Deb at SA.9-6017. 
• Civil Airpalrol meeting, Thm• • fenmg CU, mcding, Tues· 
days, 7 p.m., Marion Airport. . day5, Thursdays, 8:30 lo 1 O 
Call Waymon,684-6838. p.m., R.cc Ccnlcr' Aercbics 
• Sluda,t Envm,men1a1 CenJer Aroo. ea, Conan at 549-17rH. 
gencml ~-January 22• 7 ' UPCOMING ' - · .. 
p.m., lnkm,th Center. Conlcd _ .• 
Jeuico at 549-7387. · · · ' ' • Africm Slu:lent Counci F 
• American Marbting Allod- sents Afriam N",ght, Januay 
ation new member night, oil 23, 10 p.m. lo~ a.m., Alcmar 
majors welcome froo pizza Rcslcn.ronl, S3, nw ~ moot" · 
January 22; 7 p'.m., ~ l:xn. Call Cac1 at SA.9-4723. 
131. eon Anm at 453-5254. • Spanish Tobie, Fridays, , 1o 6 
• ~dc~=J Fdaw-. Ji., and · Siudents 
- Christion Fellowsh-., Sermon: 
-who Woro btnis Shoes; a 
sludy of lhe book d Janes, Jan-
uary 22, 7 p.m.,624 N. Oak-
land Ave. Call Dm:lc, 529-
1616. 
• ACM elections and rncdxr 
ship drive, pizza scrwd, .Janu-
ary 22, 7 p.m., Fancr 1005. 
• Student Chapter ofWilclife 
Society gcncra1 wilormotion 
mcding, January 22, 7 p.m., • 
tawion 101. CaD Chris, .457• 
4.453. 
p.m., Cale Mdongo. Conlo:t ' 
Dimitrios at 453-5425 . 
• Chines.! Tobie, January 23, .t 
p.m., Student Ccnlcr Roman 
Room. Cal Wilson, 549-7825. 
• Univenity Ovislian Minislria 
Howt Hour,~. 
ollemative&inks, musi:I,., 
Btycn Crow, C','Cf)'OOO ~-
come, Jan1,,- i 13, 4:30 lo 
6:30 p.m., lnfurtoiln Center. 
Conlcd Hugh at 5A9-r.>87. 
• Genncri Tobie · Smmtisch, 
January 23, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., 
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If readers spot an error in a news article, they 
cm, contacl the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 
536-3311, extension 229 or 228. 
CALENDAR POLICY: 11,,: JaJlinc lor Caln,J,r item• ii two rublicarion d.iT1 bd'on: tbe ....,.,, '11,c ilt'ID miat Include 
.,,.., J.,r,, i,bcc, aJmi,wan n,ot and 'I'<"""' of tbe nmt anJ the n.une anJ roe-of tbe rm<"' 111bminini: tho Item. 
i.nns shoulJl-cJcliw-mlorm.ilnl iotbelhilrEcYrti.n Ncw,room,Cxmnuniation•lluilJins, Rnom 1247.AD al-
mdu itm11 ,J._,.IT"" on 1M DE Web _,_No e>lmdu inl~ion .;JI l-c ukm""" the rf,one. 
Whose Proposal Better. Serves the Uni\Tersity? 
On June 20, 1997, the SIUC Faculty Association presented a detailed (over 90 pages) contract 
proposal to the university administration. On Dec. 17, the administration responded with a 32-
. page proposal. Have you seen it? Here are som~ key comparisons: , 
Faculty Association Proposal 
Specific language identifying faculty roles 
and responsibilities in participating in gov-
ernance of library, academic programs and 
units. Establishes faculty role in selection 
and evaluation of administrators: 
Specific language on scope and 
authority of faculty to review, 
ame11d, and adopt department and 
unit papers. 
Specific language requiring facul-
ty participation in process chang-
ing academic programs 
Proposed language stating legal 
commitment to· equal opportunity 
and affinriative action 
Express language prohibiting se~-
ur harassment 








No mention of these issues 
No mention of this issue 
Vague proposal for Chancellor to 
form "communication committee" 
No mention of this issue 
No mention of this issue 
Board of Trustees Rights Reserves all powers in trustees 
. to determine employees' work; 
FACULTY 
Isn't it time you took a close look ~t what is proposed:· ~c:ademic caiendar, dass sizes, -
· for your future? And-for the .ru_ture ~f this university?;., staff patterns, opportunitfos for 
_ For ~e comp1~t~ tex! of both_ p~p<>sa1s, an~ ~ _ : students etc. etc. etc. · 
-ASSOCIATION 
-' Our perspectivtj on ... IEA-NEA. _ 
extend1;u companson, see the Faculty Assocrnt10n . .·_ · : . · ' . - ': ; _ ' . . . 
homepage on the Web at http://siuc~faculty~assoc.org/ - . -- . . .. - . ,· ··· .. ,. - . - · .... ;_ . 
_, "'.'- t--, • '.. ; ..... - . 








p.m.. The cover 
IS $3 for 
students and a 
$5 c!onation 
for adults. 
BAND: Being raised in a musical 
family gives great inspiration. 
ICAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN RErORTER 
Away from dirty pots and pans at l..cnlL 
Cafeteria. Billie Bowden tinJ., lo,-c and relax-
ation with his music. 
"I usually practice after work," he said. "It is 
the most relaxing thing. I'm really tired, but 
playing music just brings it righ! out of me." 
While working in University Housing for 11 
years Bowden, a Carbondale resident, unwinds 
by playing with his band, Ear-Relevant. But he 
find~ it hard to sepamte work form song. 
"I always sing at work," he said. "I used lo . 
work with another guy, and we would always 
sing. We would have to be separated so that we 
would work instead of sing." 
SEE FOLK. PAGE 10 
Cllms K. BIAsl/U,ily q;yrtbn 
RHYTHM OF THE WASHER:Asportofhisdayjob; 
Billie Bowden, on 11-yeor employee with University Housing from 
C.Orbonclole, cleans pons_ in the kitchen of Lentz Holl. J,J night, he 
ploys guilcr with his bond Eor·Re!evunt in oreo coffee houses. 
City delays community service vote one year 
PENALTY: Student 
leaders outraged at 
council decision. 
SARA BEAN 
DA!LY EGY!'11AN RBonm 
Student leadc."l"S were disap-
pointed by action taken by the 
Carbondale City Council to post-
pone further consideration of 
conversion or city ordinance vio-
lations into community service. 
1l1e council discussed a report 
prepared by city attorney Paige 
Smith on the possible implemcn-
; 
•::-: 
talion of community service a~ a it was apparent that the issue will work voluntarily is very bencfi-
penalty for city ordinance viola- resurface 1:-efore next year. • cia:." 
lions at Tuesday evening's city "The best option at this point The council cxprc.~ various 
council meeting. The council is to look into cost-effective ways reasons, based on the report, why 
moved to :.cccpl the report and to implement community service; the is.,11c of community service 
wait until 11.!XI year to discuss it cost-effective in terms of that the wa.~ not a favor.iblc one. 
. ''11lc mayor recommended progmm will require minimal ''The administrntion of such a 
that [the student leaders) put the additional resources by the city," progr.un would be very burden-
issue off for a year," said 1,.Jt Undergraduate Studcnl Govern- some," City Manager. Jeff 
Kelly, SIUC student trustee. me!1t. President Dave Vingrcn Doherty said. "'The cily would 
"That disappointed a lot of pco- said. "Rather than forking over a have to add additional staff, and 
pie. lump sum of money for a tine, it that would be at a significant cost 
"We are disappointed. but if is more beneficial for them to do to the city. 
we have to make our voices heard community seivicc. ''Community service in lieu of 
in the next mavor.il election, we "And the socialization that the 
will." individual CL-ccivcs when work-






Police release Dollar 
General suspect sketch 
The Carbondale Police Dcparurent is 
seeking help from the community to iden-
tify a SU$JlCcl in the Friday night armed 
· robbery of the Dollar General Store, 622 
E. Walnut SL 
The suspect 
walked through the 
store, bought a ciga- . 
relic lighter and pulled 
a semi-automatic pis-
tol from his pocket, 
· demanding money 
from the ca.~hier. 
After the suspect 
. obtained an undeter-
mined amount of 
money in a Dollar 
General Store bag, he 
Wanted 
ran cast toward Fox East Gate Theatre. · 
He was last seen wearing a hooded 
blue sweatshirt, dark blue jean~ and white 
sneakers. . · · 
The suspect is described as a thin, 
whtc male in his 30s, 6 feet tall; with 
light colored wavy hair. . 
The department is asking anyone with 
infonnation regarding this ca<;e contact 
them at 457-3200 nr call CrimcStoppcrs 
at 549-COPS. 
CARBONDf 
Lee may be L~tradited from 
• Memphis by end of week 
Gary D. Lee of Carbondale ha.~ 
waived cxtrJdition and should be turned 
over to Jackson County aud1ori1ics by 
the end of the week, according to 
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike 
Wepsiec. 
Lee, 30, is charged in the Friday 
night stabbing murder of SIUC alumna 
and Unity Point Elementary School · 
teacher Ellen Drake and burglary of 
her home. · 
lie was arrested Sunc!ay night in 
Memphis, Tenn., where he is being 
held al a SI million bond. 
Lee is facing five count~ of first-
degree murder, one count of robbery, 
one count of residential burglary and 
one count of theft over 510,000. 
A relative found Drake's body in the 
living room of her Carbondaie home 
early Sunday morning. 
Police arrived at Drake's home at 
about 3 a.m. Sunday after CL-cciving a 
911 call from an undisclosed caller. 
Police said it wa.~ evident a homi-
cide look place because of the severity 
or the wounds. 
Wepsiec said that there is no point 
in setting a first appearance date for 
Lee until he has returned to 
Carbondale. 
Ifhc is returned this morning his 
first appearance could be as early as 
this _afternoon. 
- Cron, D .. ily El:)'!'«i.an ~ 
® 
. · DAILY DU'Ml)N 
Edi.wf,in-duef: Chad Andmon 
Voias Ediwr: J= Freund 




Still controversial after 25 y~ars 
with ·no agreeable answer in sight 
"Our Word" represents the consensus of. the 
Daily Ei,•yptian Editorial Board. 
This statement is printed at the end of this 
article each day. It is sui,1.ost..J to represent 
agreement, perhaps not absolute agreement but 
some form of unity of belief. 
But for the first time in many editorial board 
meetin1,rs, it was agreed Wednesday that a con• 
St!nsus on the issue of abortion could not be 
reached. 
It has been 25 years since the historic Roe v. 
Wade decision. Since then, many things have 
changed in both America and the world. 
Communism fell in Russia, and with it the 
Cold War ended. The Berlin Wall came down. 
Six presidents have been in the White House, 
and Hong Kong became a part of China again. 
But with all the changes in the last 25 years, 
the abortion debate remains controversial. The 
lines are still drawn and arguments still occur 
daily. 
As the editorial· board met Monday and 
Wednesday and debated the stance we should 
take on this issue, the only conclusion reached 
was we had no stance. 
Although it honestly can be said that most of 
us believed in a woman's right to choose there 
was no complete agreement. . 
Some of us were completely pro-choice with 
rio exceptions, while some were pro-life under 
all circumstances. . 
Some "'ere pro-choice except for varying fac-
tors such as: it should be legal except as a form 
of irrt.-sponsible birth control; it should not be 
le1,,al except for cases of rape; should not be [)'!r• 
formed in the third trimester; or there should be 
parental consent. 
Saine said it should be left completely up to 
women, while some stated that they support it 
legislatively as a whole b_ut do not· personally 
support it. 
It's personal differences like this that lead to 
the conclusion that a national stance on abor-
tion cannot be reached and no one law could 
i:.tisfy everyo~e- An issue such as _this is full of 
such emt1tional content that reason is not used 
--:- only the heart. . . _ . · 
America is a unique mix of ideas. It is this fact 
that many find beautiful. We as a society have 
· been given a right that citizens of other coun• 
tries have not been given - the right to dis• 
agree. 
)lailbox Political. reporters should remain objective 
tr:1vesty. merely serving a.~ imtitutions of incul-
cating political views of the writing profc.;.~ion-
als who teach - creating liberal larva. if you. 
will. 
I.mm ro rk aliwr musi Dear Editor: 
re.wbmiiuuinpmonw Kirk Motu:un, I usually avoid commenting 
rk aliltlrial ~ o!iwt, on writing styles. I realize because I ha\·e not 
~!,i~~'. undergone rigorous journalism training at this 
""""" University. my opinion will more than likely 
I.mm sroiJ.l be l)p.'vril• fall by yo:ir wayside as unle;imed. · 
rm ard cb& t:!; ~ I am just a graduating senior in political sci-
sub;cct io ctliiing ard uiil ence,'spending my past four years studying a 
be limi:al 111350 uords. topic I assume you have an interest in reponing. 
Snaltna mwl id.:nrh So here is my advice. 
IN.'ITISffl'51ry d:w ard Watch your words. Your choice of i diomat• 
mapr,fook, rn,mMJ"' ~::~~~~~:irs~\ ~~~~ing sides of mnkard d,pmm,nt, 
~ sraffb, Using the tenn "pnKhoicc" is common and 
fcsil>'Jnardd,p,nmc,,. generally accci:-ted. But your u.~ of "anti• 
Lmmfcwunich' choice" ("NOW endorse.~ Schmidt for gover• 
~ofautlvn¼> nor." Jan. 15) is a dead give-away to your per-
QIMOI be mad.e uill rot be sonal opinion on the issue. The tenn "pro-life" 
r:,,.bl,,ld. Tht DE mmo has sen-ed its purpose and will not confuse the 
,urij:nlrorotp..l:lis/ia casual reader. . . · . 
lmtrfe,ran, reasm. · If you arc indeed a reporter-hopeful, you 
should ha\'C been taught this. Although I have 
heard that journalism schoob .~:;~rco_mc a 
The structure of your article would also lead 
readers 10 believe that yuu must adore the can• 
didate about whom you write. This is not good. 
It is fine to suppon a pulitician, but do you 
belie\'C reporters should glorify candidates? 
Come to think of it. the love apparently 
thrown at the Chicago Democrat could be neg-
atively received in Southern Illinois, causing 
the opposite of your a.~sumed desired affect. 
For example. I am sure you arc weary, as I 
am, of r:-ading profe.\Sional journalists either 
vilifying or lionizing President Clinton when 
reponing Washington goings-un. 
Basically. someone someday may decide 
your opinion matters and give you ~ appro-
priate position. 
Until then, do the America., people some 
justice. Please practice the rtporting of unbi-
ased facts. · 
Adam J. Jad<son . 
senior, rolitical Kicncc 
~' ~ - ' '" . . . . ( 
' . 
The Dail:, Eir:,ptian, ihc student-nm nnvs~pt"r of 
!!UC, Is cmnmittd to being a ITU.lttil source of ntu1, 
information, 'romriientar, cmd public disrour~, u·hik 
· ~lpmg'r,.adm ~ntand ihc w= affectin;i iheir lii,es: _., 
r ,. ' • 
·,Blaining ·others 
not a/Ways .. right 
Allow me to introduce Latrina Pixley of 
Washington, D.<:; ·or her four children, the 
two old.!st were taken into foster care for 
their own safety. Her third child, six-week-
old N:J.;ya, she smothered and tossed into a 
large trash receptacle because Nakya was 
crying toe much. 1bat evening, she went out 
for barbecue with her boyfriend, who 
learned of the murder and called the police. 
. Although Pixley pied guilty to second-
degree murder, District of Columbia Judge 
George Mitchell let her go with n three-year 
tenn, to be served only on weeken~ on 
groun~ that she "stay out of trouble." 
Nakyn's father became so distraught by the 
sentence that he hanged himself. 
Pixley recently gave birth to her fourth 
baby, Cornelius, who soon was taken into 
· foster care as Pixley wound up in jail for 
credit card fraud (f o the courts, this was 
apparently a more severe crime than infanti-
cide.) 
Upon her December rel~. 
Montgomery County Judge Michael Ma.wn 
returned Cornelius to Pixley despite her 
record of child abuse and infanticide. Ma.~on 





Dill is a junior 
in Ens:/M cmd histm:,. 
Are they CT~? 
appears on Thunda,s. 
Dill's o;,inion 
~ not ntcwaril; 
reflect that of ihc Dail:, 
Egyptian. 
vation and racial unifonnity. (Cornelius' foster mother is of a differ-
ent r.ice'nnd somehow inc;ipable of raising him a.'i well a.~ a mother 
with n record of abusing and killing her children.) 
A representative from the Child Welfare Agency claimed Pixley 
wa.-; no more n danger to her children than any mother suffering 
from post-partum depression. Here lies the frightening effect of this 
obsession with victimhood that has become so prevalent in 
American society. By this logic, Pixley is not the cold-hearted mur-
derer of her daughter rather a victim of being poor and black. This 
insults the millions of rr.others of all background'i who succes.'ifully 
nunure their children, often alone, in climates of po,·erty, racism and 
other ad,'Crsities. 
If Pixley is the victim, what does that make six-week-old Nakya, 
Cornelius, or the two children she abused? By the logic of judi;es 
Mitchell and Mason, the law as written would only apply to middle-
cla.'is white suburban males, ar.d infanticidi! is acceptable if one ha.-; 
had a hard time. 
Now I'm aware of the effect one's environment can have on 
behavior, and we ought to be working to improve the quality of life 
in our nation. However, an individual's environment does not abdi-
cate them from responsibility. 
When people see themselves as victims, they see their situations, 
not as obstacles to be overcome, but ns something forced upon them 
that "somebody" (usually .he government) ought to do something 
about 
Some things do need to be changed, but if you live in a bad 
neighborhood, for example, you should take an active interest in its 
betterment, not wait for someone else to fix things for you. _ 
Thinking of one's self ns a victim can be attractive. II gives you 
someone to blame, usually urhem" with a capital "f." It abdicates 
you from responsibility because, after all, nothing you do is your 
foult- 5<?Ciety forced it on you. . · 
By encouraging this growing notion that everyone is a victim. 
people like judges MitchcU and Ma.-;on destroy hope for disadva.,-
taged people. 
Overheard 
"I'm rallying the troops and getting ready to fight for popuiar 
elections or student trustees again. I want to make sure that our 
legislators know that students or Illinois are fighting for their 
rignts." . 
·· Pat Xelly, SIUC Student Trustee, on battling the state capital 
for popular elections for Illinois college students. 
"They had a right to expect money from the University. What 
these students did was extraonlin,irf :md created commitment 
to the magazine that I would have never e;;rc:c1ed." . 
. Mlchcel Mcgregor, faculty advisor for undergraduate literary 
·mapa:dne Grassroots, on the disappoint of not receivl:,q 
University funds. · • 
"We're ready to rock Carbondale, and start th,· New Year off 
r_ight down there_." . . . 
Robtiy Uayd, drummer for Ban th a,. on the band's upcoming 
sho~ Thursd_ay night · 
. • ••' • • •• • J • ••• : •_ . .;._ •. I.I.: a • ~ : •,._.I.~ 
NEWS 
(J.\1"1 tlill'IIM .. 
SIU Police trying to find 
cause of misplaced, reports 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAIU EGYMlAN REl'ORTIR 
The SIUC Police Dcpanment 
is intrrviewing its staff to deter-
mine who is responsible for the 
December misplacement of SIUC 
Police crime reports, which were 
found on a table at the depan-
mcnt's annual auction. 
SIUC Police Chief Sam Jordan 
said Wednesday that the depan-
ment interviewed 14 people and 
will question three or four others 
before it can determine how the 
repons turned up at the auction in 
the Carbondale Civic Center. 
"I'm still at that point of gath-
ering information," he said. 
Georgiana Hoffmann, a 
Carbondale resident, found the 
reports on a table next to items set 
to be auctioned. She said she took 
the reports to the Carbondale 
Police Dcpanmcnt so someone 
could take responsibility for them. 
Carbondale Police said they 
turned the report~ ovef to SIUC 
pc'.ice, but Jordan said last week 
that he had no knowledge of the 
repons until a Jan. 13 leller to the 
editor in the Daily Egyptian was 
published. · 
Both departments have been 
unable to provide a clear timcline 
of wh_en the reports· were trans-
ferred 1'ctween depanments. 
"Whoever was rcsponsi'Jle for 
the documents · was grossly irre-
sponsible," Hoffmann said. 
. Jordan is trying to finJ out ' 
what documents were found, who 
is responsible for their misplace-
ment and what possible action 
will be taken. . 
Jordan was away ia.~t weekend, 
whlch delayed investigations, but 
said he is doing everything he can 
to figu,c out what exactly hap-
pfned. 
"Defore I shoot from the hip I 
want to make sure that I h.ive my 
ducks in a row and I understand · 
• that I have as m:.ny facts as I can," 
Jordan said. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: I found this drug· 
sniffing dog at the ouctlon. · 
Is it yours? 
Pot activist feeling the bum 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
AUGUSTA, . Maine - Don 
Christen, who wears a white 
sweatshirt , emblazoned with 
images of marijuana plants over 
his heart, said he herniated a disk 
when Ii fling a manhole co,·er while 
working as a laborer in 1982. and 
ha.~n•t really been able to work 
since. Pot, he said, eases his dis-
comfort. 
In 1989, he said, his father told 
him to stop complaining about the 
fact that marijuana wa.~ illegal and 
do something about it So Christen 
wrote a letter to the local paper, 
advocating legalization, and hasn't 
looked back since. 
llc's been busted for trafficking 
- authorities seized his marijuana 
and what he described as his gun 
collection - in 1993. Ile spent 
seven months in jail. He spent 
another three months in jail for 
passing out marijuana-laced 
brownies from the steps of the 
Somcrsc;t County courthouse to 
whoever said they needed medical 
attention. 
Christen figures he still owes 
about SI0,000 in back fines and 
1,000 hours of court-ordered com-
munity service. "I'm basically 
broke," he says. 
He lives in a hou,;c in the town 
of Madison with his non-smoking 
(but extremely tolerant) wife, and 
said he gets by on the SI0,000 he. 
makes for staging Hempstock, a 
rock-and-roll-your-own festival 
held every summer. 
stomer reci tion. 
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Chris & Doil "The Dough Boys" 
at Domino's Pizza m·Carbondale 
wish to thank our· customers with the following great deals! 
1998' • 5 
ANY SIZE PIZZA ANY SIZE 'PIZZA - WITH·ONE TOPPING $ 99 - plus tax 
UP TO. 6 TOPPINGS 
$8!!tax 
DEEP DISH $1~00 E~TRA PER PIZZA PEPSI 
- [~ 
OFFERS EXPffiE FEB. 8, 1998. VALID AT 830 E. WALNUT, CARBONDALE. 
FOR EXTRA BONUS DEALS LISTEN-TO Z100[;G;) 
llu,~ 
t'x~ .~ ... ' .··, 
", • ' ,_ ~ T • 
Between 11 am· Noon and 5. m ~· 6 m for these·bonus·deals!· 
• , : • : [ 1 • , ·; : • ; : ~Gift Certificates may be p"Jrchased for use at a J.e.ter date for extra·offers! r : 
• ... - ,0 ...... '• •• # ~ • ,0 < 0 ~ > ... M O • • •• • 0 0 • • 
D.\IL\' EG\'PTUX 
(Above) Ryan Skidmore; a recent graduate of SIUC and Carbondale resident, gazes over the lo-.r 
prices of a wide variety of men's slacks al the WDBX Thrift Store Tuesday. (left) Jason Dansby, a 
senior in administration of justice from Chicago, dons a Nautica jacket, which reAects the high price 
items that he has purchased. . 
STORY BY T AME~A L. HIC.'KS 
PHOTOS BY JUSTIN JONES 
being 
sa\'e money." 
Selling various items such a.,; antiques, furni-
ture, slc<ls and bicycles h:is incl'\!ascd Thrift 
S 
tyle is important to Ja.~n Dan.\by. To keep Shop's busines.,; among college students over the 
up with the latest fashions, he spends an years. Th.! shop makes about 5-tOO to.$500 daily 
enormous amount or money to enhance on average and about $900 on busier days. 
his wardrobe. 'Thrift ~:..,n.-s arc very popular now," Black 
In Dansby's closet hangs a number of color- said. "I don"t know if more !","Opie arc learning 
ful shirts with the Nautica logo that cost S55. To about us or if we arc getting bet-
compliment the shirts arc Gucs.,; jeans for which ter donation,;." 
he paid S65. He also ha.,; a $70 blue and gn.-cn Aaron Foustc. manager of 
Nauticajacket. Acros.,; the closet floor lies a half Longbranch Vintagl" 
doz.en pair of shoes, including a pair of Nike Air Clothing, said sales 
Max gym shoes that set him back S 120. among college studenL,; 
Maintaining a wardrobe of name-brand items ha\'c increa.~-d dra.,;ti-
costs Dansby. a senior in administration of jus- c:illy over the la.\t six 
ticc from Chicago, nearly $200 a month. '[ne months. · . 
price.,; of these clothe.,; arc wonh the expense to With th.: exception of 
him. sten.'t1s. refrigerJtors and 
"My appc.u-JOce is imponant to me," he said. couches, nothing in the store 
"I want to keep up with the time.\, and I want to is more than S50. . 
· look good. Just lx.-causc it's expensive doc.,;n't "Our sales have increa.\Cd. 
mean I'm not a smart shopper." about 30 percent, he said. · 
While some studcnL,; spend big bucks kt.-cp- ··students really don't 
ing up with popular fashion,;, others choose to have the money. so a 
sa\'c a few. thrift store is the 
For Ryan Skidmore, name brnnd clothing is ideal place." 
not important. lie avoids leaving a shopping Even a.,; thrift 
mall with an empty wallet and accommodates stores lx.'COmc 
his style with the low prices of local thrift stores. popular among 
Striped acrylic S'\'Catcrs, white dress shins. college studenL'i, 
· and even Levi jean,; all for about S3 each. pack . _ .cx~nsive name .• ~ 
Skidmore·s closet. Hanging on his trailer walls brnnd clothing .. ; 
arc bright painting.,;. and be.side his stcn.'tl is a continue.,; to ca.,h · 
<:ollt.-ction of his favorite albums, including Herb . · in on the fa.,hion- ; 
Alben and Sade - all from thrift stores. thriving students. 
From bath towels to spatul:t,, Skidmore. a .. In 1997,"thc -
n.-cent SIUC gr.:duate, sa\·cd ca.,h for the la.'11 - :: Tommy Hilfiger 
seven years by shopping at thrift store.-... Corpor.ition, 
. kit's amazing," he s:iid. 'They have· so many which designs and 
diffcre!1t clothe.,. Sometimes I'll go in to buy a .. sells men and . . . 
.shirt and I'll find a painting. too. I don't minJ: ~ women's sports• 
spending a dollar ortwo." · wear, mad: S661 
Long BrJnch Vintage Clothing, 11)() E. million. while · 
Jackson St., Thrift Shop, 215 N. llli11ois Ave., Nautiea . 
and Reruns Clothing Exchange, 212 W. Freeman lntcmational's 
St., arc three local thrift i.tores.· men's spons line 
Betty Black. manager of Thrift Shop, said made S373.8 mil• 
people like Skidmore arc smart shoppers. Thrift lion. These com- . . 
Shop prices arc a.,; low a.,; SI. The most ex pen- . pany clothing lines arc t:ugeted toward young 
sivc items arc Wt.-dding gowns that range from adults. · - · , 
S25 toSIOO. . Amy Cox.:. Famous Barr sales a.~<;()Ciate, 
· Prices arc low lx.~u.'il! clothes are donated. by · · said wearing popular fashion such. a.,; Tommy 
· individuals in the community and local store'I · . Hilfiger and..,'llauti~ gives student~ a sense of 
and malls. but these dothcs ha\·c style pot~ntial. · st1tus. : • · .. . :' · - : · ·. ' .· · · 
• · "We have the curre;ll fa.,hi<:1n a_nd _vintage . : .. , 'That's the hip stuff right now,: she said. . · · 
clothing," Ulack said. ''111ey ca_n g~t.what ~very~ /:'.~nyt~ing \\'.ith: a nan_.eJs, hip._Jll~ ~uality is bet-: 
ope else dat.~. but at a lo~er pnce:: ~~p!c hkc .~o ~ ~'~~ as.wi:.11 a~)he_f!'~ .!t,ia.t _Whe!J people .~-c the 
~ t ~ - ,. -:;.,, ... :,;, ~-~~:::. :...:·· .. ~.~ ~::.! .. ~'" \:>:.~."-.\~·· ;,:~:-t:--:: i -~- :: •:· ~ ·;::, :~.;.. ~ ... ;. • , 
•.• .,,
I 
logos they know how much you've spent." 
Skidmore said racking up at the thrift store.<; 
beats shopping at a mall any day. He walks out 
of a thlift store with SC\'en items totaling about 
SIS complrCU to the S175 Dansby usually 
spend.,; on a :;ingle outfit in a mall. 
"It's ba.<;ically the price,''. Skidmore said. "I 
don't really care for name-brand clothes, but you 
can find some stuff from the Gap pr somc:where 
at a thrift store. Just bccau.o;e it's from a thrift 
store doesn't mean that it's less quality." 
Dansby said there is no quality in thrift· 
store clothing. Second-hand clothing docs not 
lit his style. ·• 
"I believe in buying a few cheap things 
too," he said. "But I don't like wearing peo-
ple's hand-me-downs." 
Like Dansby. James Sanders, a 
junior in administration of ja.<;ticc 
from Ea,<;t St. Louis, spon.,; 
expensive clothing like 
· Hilfiger, Nautica and 
Ralph Lauren Polo. He 
knows some of his 
clothing may be 
found in a thrift 
store, but it is 
lcs.,; in value a.<; 
well a.,; quality to 
'him. 
"Pt.'tlple can 
• tell when you 
ha\·e on cheap 
clothe.,;,'.' he said. 
"If you wear 
cheap clothes and · 
look good that's 
cool. But why 
· settle for less 
when you can 





phy from Tinley 
Park. said his 
attraction to.thrift 
_ stores is not a 
matter of price or quality. He likes the unusu:il-
nc.~,; thrift stores offer.• · 
, · "It's just the odd stuff you find here." 
Cummins said. "It's dcfinitcly unique. 
Sometimes it can be cntenaining to find the cool 
stuff they sell-:- like a :rrue Value clli;t - stuff 
NEWS 
Cl~!?!~~~ies i~~!~m!~,!~"" f$-
hit the While House today when the· I 
Washington Post reported that I 
Whitewater , prosecutor Kenneth I 
Starr has obtained tape~ that 
allegedly describe the affair and 
effort~ by Mr. Clinton and his advis-
I I 
I I 
WASIIINGTON - President 
Ointon says allegations that he had 
an affair with a fonncr While House 
intern and then a'ikcd her to lie 
about it are "not true." · 
In an interview to be aiwl 
tonight on PBS's NcwsHc-:ir, the 
president said there 'l'{a.~ no improp-
er relationship and he ne,er asked 
anyone to tell anything other than 
the truth. 
er Vernon JonL111 to pcri.11adc the 
woman involved, 'Monica 
Lewinsky, to lie about it 
The president says he will coop-
erate fully with the Starr's investi-
gation. · 
! ¢! 
. I I 
! I 
I I 
I v~~~ I I 
I M~•[L[83(Q);Z{ I I 
I UMITEDTOFIRST20RENTALS! I No Limit! I 
PRO-:HOICE 
continued from page 1 
islation·:,,. preventing abortion~ I :;;::i;:~~':,,,i'7'~~1".'~~;'1:: I N!'~:J~i:l~=i~;~s. . I 
interfere with a woman's right. I """""..!:~~':; ,'!"?;.~.;!•~~•ns, I limited time. . - I · 
"How can I control my life," 
she asks, "if I have tci surrender I amom SHOPPING CINTII • 329•1Wl I I 11m1u SIOPPING coo~• '29·lUll I 
Wade decision. 
"'Ilic same people who arc try-
ing to keep abortion illegal arc the 
s.imc people who arc trying to 
keep condoms out of schools," she 
said. "People arc not going to stop 
having sclt if abortions :uc: out-
lawed." 
Allison /life, Lillian Adamr 1: MAILBOXES ETC": . .' 1: MAILBOXES ETC" 
control of my body?" · Ii · · I II · ' ·- • I 
and Rachelle Stfr.:rs will speak at • ~ - - - - - .J · - - - - .,,;, - .J 
Stivers also believes that peo-
ple who·arc uying to enforce leg-
PRO-LIFE 
continuc<l from pai:c 1 
self-deification." 
Shade annually prepares a se.r-
mon about abortion during the 
. anniversary ,of Roe v Wade. He 
reminds members of his congre-
gation of his belief that abortion is 
a form of murder. 
"It's selective murder," Shade 
said. "And in 1973, the Supreme 
Court removed abortion as an area 
of punish111cnt by the state." 
Somewhere in the midst of the 
staggering numbers of abortions, 
the preser:ation "Celebrate the 
25th anniversary of Roe V. m,de: · 
Legali;:inJ: Abonion" 7:30 tonight 
at Quigley Au,litorium. The free 
event is sponsored by the Southern 
Illinois .Pm-Choice Alliance and 
Voices/ or Choice. 
C. David Jones is chilled by the 
fact that one of those abortions 
could have been his. 
Jones, a graduate student in 
cinema and photography from 
Jacksonville, N.C., participates in 
the annual Life Chain. The Life 
Chain· is a. celebration of life • 
where pro-lifers join hand~ hoping 
to span the continent. 
Jones said that while his moth-
er did not consider abortion, it is 
possible she could have. . 
'11ie chilling fact here is that it 
could ha,·e been you or it could 
have been me." Jones said with a 
distant look in his eye. 
iHE DELTA CHI FRATERNITY 
Stop By 105 Greek Row 
Open House Starting at 8:00 
on Thursday the 22nd 
For more information contact Brian at 549-1358 
"The 25 Most Distinguished Seniors ·at SIVC' 
-Awarded to individual~ who have enriched 
the University through their active 
involvement in campus life. · 
"Sup,r Student Scholarship;'' · 
:nvo $500 schoiarships awarded to 
students who haw~ gone beyond the duties : 
of the average student. 
-Must have junior status, 70 credft 
minimum and 3.5 GPA: 
Applications available in the SIU Alumni 
A~so<:iation Office, 2nd floor Student Center, 
4~D-~408 
$1.50 BUD AND BUD·. 
LIGHT BOTTLES. ·:.-··-
. $1.SO SPEED RAILS·. 
· lS~ DRAFTS 
$2.50 JAGERMEISTER SHOTS 
$2.00 JACK AND MIX 
$3.00 PITCHERS 
ve Sports Center Bo\YI, 
niversi Mall 529-327~ 
STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL TRAVEL PRESENTS ... 
SpniNG BnEAk '98 
~~~m>111@. 
U®a@lmm> 
On.fy $199 per person 
* Side Trips to ~lat1.1noros, Mexico 
Call the SPC Office at 536-3393 
for more information.' ~ 





· · Ladies g{fglit 
Ladies 21: & • over get in FREE! 
. . . : · MustklStom!u ._ 
The 5plki!! liirls 
~iii 
STARTS FRIDAY ~ 
Amlstad (R) OiGITAL 
5:00 8:15 
Mousa Hunt (PG) 
4:0(1 6:30 8:45 
Firestorm (R) 
5:15 7:40 9:45 
Good WIii _Hunting (R) 
4:30 7:10 9:50 
Wag the Dog (R) 
4:40 _7:20 9:~0 
Scream 2 (R) 
4:50 7:30 10:DO 
Tomcrrow Niver Oles (FG13) 
4:10 6:45 9:20 
• Hard Rain (R) DIGITAL 
4:20 7:00 9:30 
8 • THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1 '1'98 ADVERTISEMENT 
~ ·studenfSJust'Like·vou!· 
Al Q · The StUdent ., · f ··"'. ·programming Couneil 
CHECK ·ALL THAT APPLY: 
O I need hands~on _experience. 0 I want to meet'popular entertainers. 
0 I need to improve my resume. 0 I need leadership expE3rience. ~ 
0 I want to ·meet interesting people. 0 I want n:iora social opportunities at SIU. 
0 I want to belong.to·a powerful organization. 0 I want to.have more fun. 
· Did you ·check any of the boxes? _ 
If so, you may be one of the student leaders SPC is. looking for! 
COMMITTEE DIRECTORS 
Campus Events 
The Campus Events 
Committee is resp_onsible 
for sponsoring event_s 
during Welcome Week, 
Saluki Family Weekend 
and the Spring Event 
Concerts 
From jazz to reggae and 
rock to alternative, this 
committee researches, books 
a.rtd promotes concerts in 
Shryock Auditorium, the 
Student Center & outdoors. 
Marketing 
The Marketing Committee 
· · designs and implements 
campaigns that promote 
various events and SPC 
as a whole. 
SPC-TV 
SPC-TV broadcasts a 
complete line of 
student-produced shows 
and popular movies each 
day to over 5,000 students 
Ii ving · or:i .carrpus. · 
Travel 
This committee organizes 
trips for spring break, 
winter break, major league 
sporting events,-cultural 
events and other interesting 
destinations. 
Comedy 
The Comedy Committee 
selects and promotes a 
wide range of popular 
comic acts in Shryock 
Auditorium and the 
StuJent Center. 
Films 
From the latest action 
thrillers to classic tales of 
romance, the Films 
Committee presents movies 
in the Student Cen~er 
Auditorium for only SI.: 
New~ & Views 
News and Views brings 
nationally known personalites 
and speakers that present 
exciting, infonnative and 
interesting lectures. 
Traditions 
The Traditions Committee · 
organizes the Homecoming 
parade, l;onfire/peprally and 
king and queen elections, · 
plus sponsors Free Nooners 
in the Student Center. 
Visual Arts 
The Visual Arts Committee 
schedules and promotes 
exhibits in Art Alley and· 
sponsors the Undergraduate 





The Executive Director 
provides overall leadership 
for SPC by presiding over 
meetings and serving as the 
official representative of 
.SPC. 
Advertising 
This din;ctor create;; adver-
tising campaigns, develops 
individual advertisements 
a.'ld places advertisements 
in.media ouilets.for all SPC 
events and activities. 
Administration 
This director coordinates the 
administration of SPC by 
:nanaging official documents, 
developing agendas, recording 
minutes and keeping historical 
records. 
Fina~ce 
The Director of Finance 
provides leadership for 
SPC in managing financial 
esources, generates 
accurate financial reports 
and maintains records. 
Membership 
The Director of Membership· 
coordinates all recruitment 
of .volunteers and creates 
• and implementsretention . 
programs and services. 
Programming · · 
The Director of Programming 
pm'.'ides leadership, assistance 
'and coordination for all 
programming done by SPC. 
Paula 
Poundstone 
is Just one 
famous name 




Sunset Co_~certs. programmed by the SPC 
Concerts Committee, provides a relaxing 
environment in which SIU students and 
Carbond~le residents gather together.· . 
The Homecom!ng parade,one of SIU's ,;.:. ~ 
largest annual events, Is organized by the · 
SP~ Traditions Committee. 
·Pickup an application· packet atthe{spc; ·offiGe ·on· the 3rd floor of the. 
Student Center or caUSPCat5.36'j·3393.·moreJnformation. . 
. " Applicbtions are-due·WednesdaV?Februarv.4:·199fL ~-' ' 
• • • < ' I ' ' • , ' - . . .. ' . • ~ • ' , • - • • . . ' 
NEWS 
Unlike many professors, Paul 
l larrc takes his job to this more per-
sonal le\'cl. 
H:urc. an a\sociate professo·r of . 
electrical managenic11:, dedicates 
his Tues-day 











dents who li\'C 
I lousing. 
Wright II in 
University 
Park. 





such a.~ Harre, 
volunteer to 
take part in the 
li\'CS of SIU• 
in Uni\'crsity 
Volunteers in the progmm are not 
required to commit to strict sched-
ules with students, and Harre goc.,; 
far beyond his duties as a Faculty 
Associate. 
"I'm not doing this for pmise,tt 
he said. '"I'm looking out for what is 
best for lhe kids." 
The Faculty A\sotiatc.,; Progr.un 
wa,; intend..-'d to help students by 
building a stronger relationship 
bctwccn students and faculty. The 
program matches faculty members 
with different residence hall' build-
ings or floors, so volunteers l:ccomc 
mentors fer students. 








l • iJfit • >$••-1·t• •• 
OIIIIS IC. Bwl/ll.aily Ei.-yrri:,n 
HELPING HAND: Paul Harre, associate professor in electri· 
cal engineering, helps Rebecca Bunk, a freshman in administration 
of justice from Foosland, .with her math homework Tuesday night at 
Wright II in University Park. Harre makes himself available every 
Tuesday night to students who need help with homework or any other 
problems that they might have. 
Thompson Point and h.'L~ grown to said Harre is able to give the stu-
include University Park. About 30 dents a better understanding of the 
faculty members take part in the p,..-ople who tea.:h their cla,;scs. 
program. "He's reaching out to the stu-
They were not a.\ked to spend dent,; and .going to where they arc 
time their personal time with the . at." Shanks said. "He's a model fac-
resident,;, but Harre turns down the ulty as.~ociatc. He's showing that 
chance to prepare cla.,;.~ lectures or faculty members are human~ and 
occasionally rent-a movie Tuesday· that lhcy really do care about what 
nighL~. He would rather a.,;sist his goes on oul~ide of the classroom. 
adopted student,;. "I le makes lhe students feel \'cry 
Mike Shanks, coordinator for comfortable, and he's committed to 
i:csidcnt life at University Park, 
appreciates Harre's extra effort with 





DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS. 
9]{b(ll®ct]~):7. 
$1 .SO Jumbo Drafts 
$1. 75 C:~ptaln ·. M9rgan Mixers 
9 $2.25.Coronas· .. · .• , 
~- _.:_ .•. eV~~ ~l ~" ~ee_tlv ' 
. •-- ~~C; •··· .. : ·· ... •··~~11~1 Ul1Dm~: 
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~.: pper Blu· es 
.., i ra~on. . . . 
• a1w1NG c> cou"'"' No Cover!! 
~- C A I I O N D A l I • I l 
•Do you want to lose weight, look and feel h'.:tter? 
•Do you want to have more energy and be healthier? 
•Do you want to ha\"e the best quality of life possible? : 
· Then you µeed to exercise at 
Gri•!~ST 
Best Buy ' ~-? I 
•$100 off 12 month membersWp 
•Special Stu~ent and Senior Rates 
: •Excluslyely. for \Vomen, Spe~ial Coe~ 
.times for men 
•Open 7 days a week 
~~-~ Exercise. Classes dally 
•Weights • c.~lo equipment 
•Personal.Trainers 
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Student l:'rogmmmlng Council Travel Presents ... 
• 199& Tony Award Winner·· 
Saturday, March 21, 1998 
at the Fox Theater, St •. Louis,' MO. 
Only $45 per person 
in_cludes ticket to 2_p.m. matinee 
Bus leaves at 11 a.m. day of show in front of the SIU 
Student Center. Will stop for dinner art ·1,>wn after show. 
Tickets on ·sale now at the Student Cen!:.-rTicket Office 
ALL FACULTY /STAFF 
NEED TO BRING YOUR 
COUPON YOU RECEIVED 
IN CAMPUS MAIL DROP 
IT OFF IN THE BOX IN 
THE LOBBY, YOU MAY 
WIN. YOU MUST BE 
PRESENT TO WIN. 
GRAND PRIZE.IS A TRIP 
FOR2. 
FOLK 
continu~xl from page 3 
Ear-Relevant consists of his 16-
ye.ir-old daughter, Keny, on vocals 
and Becki Diclfield. who plays the 
tambourine and also sing.~. 
Continuing a· family tradition, 
Bowden has been playing with a 
variety of bands since the- '50s. All 
members of his family bring their 
musical talent to family gatherings. 
Together they make nmic. 
"I was really in..1>ircd by rela-
tives and uncles ever since I wa.~ lit-
tle,"• he said "If it wasn't for my 
uncle I would have never gotten 
involved in music." 
Masic ha.,; always been a lari;e 
part of Bowdcn's life. · 
He was stationed in England for 
three years with the Navy in the 
early '60s and wa.~ pxpo!icd to the 
Beatles before they appeared in the 
United States. 
"British music was more intri-
cate and interesting," he said. 
"When I came back to America, . 
people thought that I wa.~ nuts 
because they had never heard that 
style of music before." 
The joy of playing music took its 
· toll on Bowden. Af1cr years of play-
CoUNCIL 
continued from pai:e 3 
fines would be a loss of revenue to 
the city also." . 
The primary opposition to the 
implemcntation of community ser-
vice .was financially driven. Toe 
cost involved in imposing and 
enforcing such a penalty, which 
would require additional man 
power, along with the Joss of rev-
enue for the city from the fines, 
wa.~ the primary coner.m expressed 
by the council. _ 
"It would be a significant bur-
ing bass in rock 'n' roll bands, he 
feare-d hearing las..~. 
"I had so much damage to my 
ear due to the drum~ and screaming 
guitar," he said. "l thought I'd lose 
my hearing." 
But giving up music wa.~ not an 
option for Bowden. Fate served him 
an offer he could not resist when 
Diellield, of Cobden, gave him a 
call. 
"I was asked to sing at a wed-
dim;," she said. "The-person 1 was 
going to sing with was sick. and I 
was told to call Billie. We had the 
same taste in music, and we sound-· 
ed really good together." 
Dielfield saved his music and his 
hearing 
In their search for a more mellow· 
sound, Bowden and Diclfield fell 
into pl:i)ing cla.~sic acoustic rock 
like the Everly Brothers, Fleetwood 
Mac and Crosby, Stills and Na.~h. 
But the band was not complete. 
And six months ago, while 
Dielfield and Bowden practiced in 
his living room, Kerry shyly 
stepped up to the microphone. 
"One evening Kerry staned 
singing ~ong with me." Diclfield 
said "And we've been 1ogether ever 
since." 
It was only fitting that Keny 
staned to sing with htr dad, to con-
den on the city, with the people 
power and the staff time necessary, 
in addition to the loss of revenue 
the city would see," 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan 
said. 
The report considered a number. 
of factors involving community 
service and the positive and nega-
tive impacts of the system. 
Not all were in agreement with 
the report, though. The · general 
consensus of the representatives 
of the .student government, was 
that this was an issue that deserves 
more consideration. 
"I thought . the report . was 
bia.~ed,". Kelly said. '".fhey (the 
- _·. ------·-··------·--·"" ........ , ___ . _____ ..,..,.., .. ~ ...... , __ 
NEWS· 
WWORJl: 
Trocy Schilling (left), 
o junior in plant 
, biology Frein Dix, 
and Travis Clarie, a 
senior in plant biol-
rYJl from 
5prirdield, exam· 
· ine different leaf · 
structures during 
. their Plant Biology 
30.4 plant symnics 
lab in the green-· 
· house Wednesday. 
Each student is pro-
vided wi!h o chart 
of leaf patterns and 
slrudures. lhe slu· 
dents then examine 
selected plants in . 
the greenhouse and 
iclen~fy the plant's 
corresponding leaf 




tinue the family tradition of being a 
musician. 
"I was intimida1ed to play with 
him at first," Keny said. "But I ha,·e 
always sang with my family and 
have been influenced by them." 
While Bowden plays the guitar 
with perfection, Kerry and Diel field 
blend their voice.~ to make E:Jr. 
Relevant successful. 
As all the piece.~ fell into place, 
the new band was able to take their 
music to local coffee houses and 
bars. 
The three member band fit all of 
Bowden's ncx.-d.~. 
. "It Je!t almost like destiny," he 
said. , .... 
Playing different types of music 
is what kt:eps E:ir-Relevant's sourxl 
unique, but sometimes they come 
:.cross a · song that_ !ouches their 
hean~. 
"Sometimes the songs have a let · 
of pe"rsonal significance," Bowden 
said. "I can't help but to get choked 
up." . 
But making music means more 
1han lyrics, Bowden says, as he 
fondly pats his guitar. 
"It's all beat up," Bowden said 
''It's been all around with me. h wa.~ 
one of the greatest gifts that I have 
ever received." 
councll) were not taking ·a lot of 
things into account. 
"I have had many community 
service workers work for me, and 
·it had been a good experience. 
Presently, there are some workers 
registering ~tudents to vote on 
campus." 
· Although the council docs not 
plan 10 discuss the rept>rt again 
until next spring, the possibility 
that the issue will come before the 
council again is probable. 
"If the student leaders were to 
present a fca~ible, cost-effective 
plan that would not place sue.. a 
burden on the city, it would be 
welcomed," Flanagan said. · · 
CtASSIFIEi) 
CAJlS fOR $1001 
Trvds. boots, A-wheeler,, molcrhomes, 
lumilure, eledronia, <Xlfflf'll'en, ~ By 
FBI, lltS, DEA. AYOiloble in your area 
now. Coll 1 ·800-513·AlAJ Ext. S· 
9501. · 
falcon Atrfo SalH 997•AUTO, 
IOIBWMoinSIMarion. 
. 92 Mil>,os.'ii Diamante $6500, 88 
Nissan Pulsar $2,195, 90 Plymod, 
laser S 2,895, 88 Aam, lntegro 
$1995, 88 Nissan Pulsar $1-495, 
TO)'Ola Creuicla $2-495, 89 TO)'Ola 
Ccirollo $2495, 87 Ovy.ler 
Ccnque.t $1"95, 88 ford Escort GT 
$1A95, BS Nissan $1995, 88 ford 
_Srona, .t..4 $2995. 
ll JI 
fllXffl 
F.,;. ~;.,;;, Claui~ Ad . 
U Houn a Dcyl 
Include tl,e lollowi inlormoiion· 
'ful name ':::J aclchss · 
•cLi.°'Z..~..:!.J 
-We,l clay IB-4:301 pl,one 
M>ber ' 
f l>X. ADS are~ b normal 
cleodlines. The Daily Egyptian 
,._t1,erig1,tbed"d,~ 




relrigerulorl, c:0mputers, TVs/VO.,, 
-., window air a:indirionen, 
washen, dl')'ffl, (wtrting/ not). 
Sc!es Color TV'• & VCil' • llart 
$30 Rental• TV NCR 
Ahle Appt,once l.57·7767 
MOBllf HOME FOR SALE $3950, in PACIC BEl1 "86SX, wl SVGA. Wm 
;=;,,awn=3=09=~"5=Cau=2·=;,;r=BA=~=·=ca=a=3=5=1-o=u=;1 I }~-~3%~:3' $325, 
If: '.s~Hi~~ ~}+:::JI 
POOL TABW, 985-8811 om/pm, 
=====;:============~: We bw & ...U. Nome bnr,d sticla, 
3 BDRM fur solo ar rent, 618-282· movelobles,supplin_&npai,: ,. . 
:;:;.:~
2:·=·$3000, ~ 2 l[:::~Ha~~u}:: "Jl 
UNT TO OWN Carftondalo 
Mololle H• aH, N Hwy 51, 
Call 540•3000 
fortletan,. . 
bdrm, partially luin, dose .. CDll"f'US, • • 
. 529•n62,. message.· . Mc"TABOUSM BRfAKTHROIJGH1 Lase 
""la,,..,.65=-,..,.2-:--:BORM,----1,-m_ile,...,.from-_CDIT'f)ul--,• 10-200. DRAMATIC RESULTS! Dr. 
$3.SOO, C.oU 997-9730. · . • reccmmenclod. 18001709·8f1T. · 
DAILY ffiWIUN 
SUBlESSOR NEEOED asap, I bdrm 
hau,e; 3 blocb from campus, $285/ 
mo, 549·9864. · · · 
SUBlEASOR needed fur 2 bdrm 1railer, 
250/rro, dose lo mall, )'¥01erlnnh 
ind. 542·8 917 
2 BDRM. dean, rural house, ,_..,I 
t,a,.I, ind, S350lmo. 5A9·0232 Iv 
SUBLESSOR needed ASAP, Newer, 
i46o,'.:.~l~63~1e home. 
SU&ESSOR needed in St,,,,ensan Ann, 
dorm for Spring Sem. Meol, ind. 
$1~ obo er 618-549•1332. , 
1r : ~e€tl~~its: : :iJ 
Fer Rent I & 2 bdrm, located in a 
~~: i:c.:. ~;te:,;, ~ 
-• aewer,-ond trosli, ·2 bdrm fur 
$300, pe1s welcome, ovoil now, coll 
68A·S415. 
SPACOUS fURN A:"TS, mgmt 
on prem:ses, Unccln Viloge Apb, 
.~9-6990. 
1 OR 2 ROOMI-MTES lo share lori;e 
hause 5 mir, from SIU, wld, d/w, split 
11111, $150, 549-2517. NICE, New 2 bdrm. fum, carpe1, ale. 
FEMAIENON-SMOKERfernewhause DYD~ rcw SIA S WoD, 529·3581/ 
trto:i'°• utili~e, included. CoD ~1~20~ TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
1·2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR A 
beclraam lewis Porlt aparlmenl, 
unfum. coD !A9-6~58. 
1c:: : s~~,e~~ :: ::: ti 
microw,m,, dose lo campus, na peb, 
swimming & fishing, '-.,'17•.5700. 
MURPHYS80RO LG 2 BDRM, 2 110,y 
apt/house, on river $250, IMI~ now, 
687·2475. · 
HEARTI.AND 1'.t0rERTIES 
Houses & Apa,fmenb 
549•"808 IJ0-4pm). 
NEWER LG 2 bdrm ~. 111 baths, 
~l.~~u;;,:t:.· tfao: ~t':l ~ ~ l:i!"w'i.t :)::S1'fs: 
6198, grad orp-ofpreferred,3105W $200lrro + util, sl,r:,,t 1enn lease ovoil, 
Sunset opt 8, 549-6323. 549·"578. 
""t _SUSlEASER_~-.,-,.,._-,---3..,bdrm--hau-se- 1 SOUtHDA1E APT fur renl, ceiling Ian, 
on Cherry. DriYeway, dee~. wld, f'!'ivole POld,, wld, c/a & healing, 
$200lrro, 529-8385, OYOa "°"!I ~~-~'.'9· 2 bdrm apt, $051 
I BDRM. 3 bib from --::fr:• buses 25 




$17Slrro + 11111, 2 bib from ca....,.,,, ,._ ~ ..,. 
coD 687•3995 ofter-4pm. 
SUBLESSOR for studio opt clean, OHi BDRM newly remodeled, near 
pomoDyfum. wld, $2.C0lmo SIU,lum,ca,pe1,olc,mlcn:,wa,e. lrcm 
529-J.7 .Cl. $350lrro, I.Sl·AA22. 
SUBI.ESSOR NEEDED. Trailer on · 2 1,,1,_ tlvp, 1'11/11 avail, wa• 
privololotinco,.mtry.$160rronth.call tor & lra1h ls:d, avallalolo 
529·2967. · • ow, call 540•0011. 




~eal . Specials VN"~ foryou! 
,r--<-· _· 
A :· Lewis Park Apartmerits 
_ \,! , . . -· It's noc'.roo late to SPLASH . 
-·~l into a new plac~ fo~-spring;. 
: · I , . Call' _, .. · ... 
,·.·45 7~0446 
soo E. ·• Grand Ave.--
Carhondale, II.: 
---THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1998 • 1.1 
W,IOl)E{ro.Cbdrm,fulli,;,,,.,car-
pot,pard,,ceilingfor,s,o/c,'f<Jld. 3 
BDRM. full bot!,. ceo'ling Ions, bow-
ment, a,rpef, newly AfflOdelod • 
.549-ABOB (IO-Apm), no f)els. 
Beanie 0..11 Pnpe,tji · 
,..,_. 816 E Mom, houses, 
opa,1menb, roommate MMce, 
529·20SA.- ' ' 
Aaltuaader Hall D•,_ -
Fum Rooms/I 811. N Ccmp,s, Ub1 
PaidlSoleDite TV, Ccmputor ?.aom, 
CESLContra:tAvail 457•2212, 
tORUT HAU. DORM 
11,locifrom~. Utili~n paid, 
Greet rates, lg lric!ge, Comforiablo 
roams, Open aD )'901'1 "57·5631. 
EFFIOENCY APARTMENTS, newly re-
modeled, near SIU CDIT'f)ul, 
$250lrro, coD 529•22Al. 
EfFIOENCY, WEST CHERRY. Cleon 
l;:~i!°~: st9~l~ .. 
FIRST MONTH UNT fRII 
2 1,1,_ • ph, nower vnlh, w/ 
· ti hoelcwp1, Marlon $375/ 
·•,907-2035, 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unfum. rel req. awoa 2115, small pcb 
OK, $385/mo, NoncyS29-1696 .. 
All ur.unES PAJD, modem 1 bdrm, 
new, dean, ~. 8 mi South al 
arena, molure inclividuols orJy, new 
appl, SJ20lrr,:,, 549-5096. 
I BORM>JtoPau,~cfiningroam, 
ca~tod, sltylight, a c. quiet, 893· 
2A 3 ...,,,ings or I, mess. 
FURN 1 BDRM opts; c/a, no peb, mw 
be 21 or a,er, DYDil now, cal "57· 
7782. • 
Rawling• St Apia 516 • 1 
Rawll1111,I 1,,1,_ $205. 2 
ltlb ,..._ SIU,457•6786 
COLONIAL EAST APTS hos large 2 
bdrm ovoiloblo in quiet neighl:,orfu:,d, 
!c,undry faci&~es on p,om4es 4..7· 
7782 ar .549-2835. 
5 MO LEASE, FURN 2 BDRM APT, I 
calile, parking, ALI. UTIU 
. INC&. I bllt to SIU, .549-4729. 
DESOTO NEW, quiet, scle, 7 mi from 
C'dolo,2bdrm, lJ!IJOt!,,wldhoo~. 
~~~P;"",m,SA2Sl=~cl.j,. 
NEW & EEAUtlf\Jl smoR hause-Lh 
q,t,,.l,a,ea~~.oDc.-
ramie tile !loon, ml/II single & qu!el, 
11...,1,1. lease term,, $425/rr,:,, perfect 
fer promslorcfs, 529-5881. 
APARTMENTS, I & 2 Bdrm effia. 




now, 529· 1820 or 529·3851. · 
BUNTWOOD COMMONS w-
dio, 1 &2bdrmapb,alc._..,llro>h. 
laundry & pool, I.S7·2A03. 
OUIETCOIJNTil'(se!~ ~.;.,;. 




C'OA1E 2 BOPM, _..,Inn!, incl, wl 
d,olc,~~r.g.nearbus, 
$AOO/rr,:,, 35 -0 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED, 1205 
:lt;-~'s..;.~• -. 
NEWLY REMOOE1£0 EFF1C APT, 
on S OoUond ocrou from Sclwwdc'1 
$250lrro, hos low util, wa!::- is 1um. 
lea,e is 6 rr,:, or more, 529·3006. 
MURPHYSBORO: I & 2 bedrooms, 
furn, incl,:,ling utilities, $275-.400, coD. 
687•177A. . 
LG I BDRM, 3 bib from~. parlc· 
~ incl, ale. wld l.,olup, dispo,ol, 
5 ·80161eo.emeuage. . · 
I BDRM, 402 N 5t.nger, furn, o!c." 
wlcl,heot&- ,r~,quiet, 
dilCDunl fur grt'duate stud.nts, land·· 
scapecl yon! wl gril, 529·7252. 
FURN SllJDIC, 2 bib to SIU, 
-lnnhind,$19Slmo,411 EHes'. 
ter, "57-8798 or S~-7376. 
~j~~"':J;,,~r:,,~, 
""'· s,9-1654 or 1.57·«05. 
I N!Alt CAMPUS, Spaclo••• I 
bdrm lum apart ot 210 s. Springer, I $265/rr,:, ind _,.,.1'""". no pets. 
coD 68Hl"5 or 68A-6862. 
Hnc & STUDIOS, lum, near SIU, 
-andtro,.l,ind, as Iowas $1851 
""'· Call 1.57-«22. 
NICI TWO BDRM, lum, ~. 




CDale area, exlto nice, spacious, I 
bdrm !um apt, on!,· $2001 ""'· ind 
- & nnh, avail Jan 1, na pen, 




er!lvlng l• a 11 .. p? 
Get an the Rend Ust fer 98-991 
Elfic$320,utilincl , 
2 Bdrm $"50, wl most 111d 
1"' wide 2 bdrm, $350lmo, 
-a,9~,smollpeb 
Oita ~t ~~riclay 
·s20~2054 er 540-0105 
E-mail 11nWmidrmt.nd 
iHBEBEIMM 
409 S. Beveridge 
· 500 W. College.,.z 




402 _E. Hester . 
202 N. Poplar .,.1 
7001/2 W. Willow 
· mPaeutt@I ' 
: 409:s. B~;erldge ' 
.809 W.,C~ilege 
509 S. Hays 
4oz E. Hester 
610S.Logan 
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[: . :c~~~~o~ :JI CleanCozy&Cu!eremacl.leclenlargecl I NOH HIRING, IUfflffllf ,di lor Gi.i l bdrmmvweclcl,d,carport,napell, Scaul n1ld1nl.camp. CutilieJ $235/mo, 687-3693, , . ~~,!•di=:~• liNJ 
NICI, 2 bdrm. unlum, al c. lamily type Ir ::_Mo~i&:~~~?01 ~~e;:~ ~.,:.,:S~2.535.10 8-98, 
2421 S IL, Newer 2 bdrm, 1 !I bath, luD COUNTRYLMNG, I bdrm, 10,.SC, 2 ~cl~lel:":£1e<Jc!.1>2 
lire w/d, d/w, ce.1ing lans,j rooma. ml ecnl cl C'clale, ,_ c:arpet, ale. valuable au lmng • · need 
ava~ Now tlvv 8/fll, Call 7-819• $140 mo, 529-3S81 or 529·1820. apply. June 21, 1998 •·Augu,t 1, 
ot529·2013dvisB. . . · 19'>'3. Complete training pro,,ided. 
~421 Sll,N-2bdrm, lKbath,luD cbout nll! RT.Nff ea.Wr. cpprcclion wrile orcaD: l , 1533 I Slll lOCOOl<a How .. '"' I --- ---. o'!t Mze_w/d, d/w, a,,ting far.a, lg room,, Mobile lbMI, N !iwy 51, phone Spence,Roacl,Jotoet,ll60A33or815• 
:s~~1~a¾~~- Cnll "57•9194 549-JOOOlorc!etailL . . 723·3'49. . 
KROGER IS 1eeling qualili1cl 
1r: :: D~f !0~~! : :::: I] 
~:~.\~.5 i 's~/!l,f.'!,t:: 
clep, na pots, A57•50A2. 
BRICKINIUDOI APTS 2 lx!m, 
unf.-m. na r1• cl'~ X mile S J 
Anna on 5 , "57• 8 A.57·7870. 
2 !ORM in C'clalr, o/c. w/d, MW POint 
& co,pet, SWJ/mo, na pots, 605 A 
Eo,tgole, 812•.U2-6002. 
C'DALE, NEW ERA RO, 2 bdrm, <Mia 
Feb I, peh cl., $400/ma+d,p, -
and 1ros1t ind, 549 . .i118. 
!.8~U1;0f:.;,iw~.~ 
peh, CoD 684-6757. 
~~ ~~!:~·PETS 
OK , WO/mo, 549-SAJ.4. 
.1 c:: ~ouio~: : ]I 
NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, furn, corpel, a/ c. 
10 Rec Center, avail,_ or Sj)ring 
sem, 5::!?·3581 ar 529-1820. 
$300 • ~00. OPEN NOWI 
AREA. All SIZES. 
549·590A, AFlER 6 PM. 
RAND NEW 2 Bdrm, w/2 car gar-
e, WI side, whirlpool llib, w/d, d/ 
, ceit."9 loiu, ava~ Jon, Sl:IXJ/mo, 
·8194, 5~9-2013 Clvi, B. 
HlAR CAMPUS at .421 W Mon• 
rae, IXTRA NICI, five bdrm 
house, 1)1 bath, c/o, w/d, porch, 
mufti.zoned, na pots, coD 684-.i I "5 
at 68.4-6862. 




1900 10 buy, 125 Reed Slolion MHP, 
8"'·521.i. 
M 'BOKO TWO BDRM house, central 
• heat & air, na pell, $350/ma 'With de-
litcaD 618-628-6093. _po 
NICE 
C 
HOUSE, FUWSHED, 5 bdrm, W 
-~ 
herry Slreet, cloH la campu1, 
J, pcrting, .,a peh, $850, 
i • May 15, 549-6596. 
BEDROOM 2 llory house, .i blocu 10 
IU, w/d hookup, $500, call 6B7• 
475. 
M'BaO 3 BOP.M, 901 heat, w/d 
hoohp, $.400/MO, lease & d,p, col1 
61 B·A26-3965, t. message. 
2 Ml EAST cl C'clale, 2 bdrm, :r. antida1.. lor ifs mcs,agemenl !reining t:ram. Ovalilied applicanh mu,t 
:.~~~~~ !hes. qualifi<olicn.: A ~ caDeg, degrN ar ut1n1rn mgml exp, IXC 
PETSll lease required, 549·30A3. communicalion 1li111, l1ad1nUp 
CHEAPI $165. WC1W1 qualilicotian,, we offer campe!itive 
2 BW-AS. PETS OIC. solory · and banu1 palenliol, 
549·590A AmR 6 FM. c0mprehen1ive · b1n1li11 po;ka9e 
~'ol'kd~ !':!~.t'!·.:.:n::~ 
1 BDRM Mobilo Homo1, $195/ma, lo Krager onn: Human RIIOUfU1/ 
wo!er, lrtnh r.nd lawn care ind, na pell, fO Box 32680 l.ouil'lille ICY .40232. 
!.i9•2401. ';,.. 
IMMIDIAD OPINING 
lNE IN AfFOROAlllE 11):le, Fvrn I, 2 & !:r.,,!,.,i;I:"~~-= 3 bdrm homes, o1ronJc,1;1,,rc1e1,wotet, 
._., trash f>!Cl.·up and lawn care !um cndpolaund llu<l.nhage, 3-21. 
w/rerJ, lcwnclramo1 on pnn-jaes, luD Immediate ••II Tl•• 
:; ~cii::.>'.Jl-1:~ Tmf ~~'t'~•TMH • 
Pailr:. 616 E Forlc, "57-6.i05. RDXOMe Sea,ncl FuD-fme Tmf Teac!-.er 
Mobile Home Parlt 2301 S ll!inoi1 Ave, op,oning pojecled lor F.bniaiy '98. 
549-.i713. Send resume 10: Mamie Slaoley 
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 Sdicol, 1306 Wabaslt Ave. BelbiRe, 
bdrm, !um, go• 1-ieat, shecf, no poh, ll62220 or lel~ 618·23"'· 
549·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm -lclayL 6876. 
I 2x65, 2 SDRM, ua, heat, ,heel, 
$275/ma, wotet, 1rosh & lawn care EARN I/ONEY GOING TO ClASSI 
ind, napots, call 549·2401. -=-~ .:·.m.ti.!i 3 SDRM fur 1010 ar renl, 618·282· 
2050 or 618·2B2-"'258. 
START Ai $7.00/hr, ofter 6wb 8.50/ 
NICE l&2 BOP.M, carpet, lum, o/c. on 
~tt:~~wcle,1101 Sol..~ E,,;,ren Roule, na pots. 54 9· 
0491 I A.57-0609. art, ccnslNdian ledvdogy, lheo!er let 
FURN I & 2 BORM wdonl renlol by l~e de.ignen, lasltion and/or inferior de-
Honda, $195/mo, gas, waler & iraslt lign. E-,na;I: R1Dovi'560oal.ccm. Send 
ind, na pots, 1·800-293-.U07. l'HUfflO 10: Daily Egyplion, Ma,1 Cade 
WCWUI ONLY $165, 2 bdrm. 2417 
6887, C'da!e, IL 62901. 
New Ero road. Nico. Mont see. Avail- ~~t•~~ ~::~•Fa-able nawl Call 549·3850. 
NEVv'I.Y REDECORAlED, !um, 2 bdrm 
rm & Wildlife Prnerves. Ccmpei;tive 
~ + ban.nest A.le III hawl Call 
mob~• home, 5 min from compn. Gar- ~09 &,,ploymenl Resource,: 517· den ,pace avail. Plenly al rocm lo 
romp. 549-1124 ExtN57"'22 
10 x 55 Irani & ,_ bdrm,, I 1/2 THE SOUlliERN IUJNOIS Cen.., lor 
batha, 12 x 16 waadon M shady ~~=~'t country location, aD ,_ nft! & ap: p/'iana:s, jU11 ntnOldod, S /mo~ pro-,ic!'a,g P,rsonal Asli110nce (PAI Ser-
wo1er, - & 1rosh.p;oup. ~1<,peoon1withclis6bilitic1intheir 
867·23A6 ofter 5:00. homes; T)Picolly, PA',~• 01li1· 
2 BORM country s.etting, .i ml Ira,,, SIU, lance ,n Penord Care; ,ene, Id,-
MWCO!J>O', C/O & heai, na pell, $300/ ing, grooming. etc, HouHheJ)ing, 
mo+ clop, 68.i•.i094. ~~c,nd~~1eng:.&.up 
NICE I &2bclrm,gasoraD ~a1S1Clla1IOON.~ 
eledric, on SIU bus route, Suite I 01 in Carbondale be""-1 8:30 
"'"Y na :,ell, 549·8000. am&.i:30pm. 
A FEW lEfT, 2 bedroom, $180-~50 
per monlf,, pots al,, Chudi.', Rentala, EARN /JONFf the lun way, do ii ...;it, 
529·.U.U. . ;,,~=~lfl:':.."'°!~~: 
2 60".',1, clean. furn, near Rec Center, thia r, i1 lor ywl Worlt 2--1 cla)'1 per 
d7~
9
~2l0/mo, quiel area, coll - use ~ siiD, aoc!;.Jy, gain 
valuable up, build )'OUI' resume, and 
~ 2 bath RI zone. 8ecni1iful house bath~ dedr:, 16" 80,$600. Also 20A9 
. 529-3581. ~1R.::i.~.,.dl50&$350. 
AMOBllE HOME lctyw. 3 bdrm,""° ::;r c:il81~1:.:6~~ RY NICE 3 bdrm in SW C'dale. Avail 
THE COl'f'Eil DRAGON~ Com-
2 BOR.·,1, cL- 10 SIU, MW paint, c/a & NICE 2 BDRM, furnished a, unlur· ~:~.t~7::. Jt9.=.•• avail nishec!, lease 10 5/31/98, Gou Prcp-erl)' Monagoment 5291620. 
t~~~!_E~~t~ evtt,, Co~ & C.afertable 
heat, $375/rri,n!,, 56A·2878. =i:t ~ =t:s= 
2 BDRM + atv,&7, ll•let, a/c, ro, $235/mo, 687•2787. 
w/d, • Yallat.le aow, call Bel•Air mobile hamH cvoil now, 
549°0081. lh6<i, 2 bdrm, lun,, gas heat, NO 
PETS, 529· 1"'22 at 529-AAJ I ofter 5. 
NICE 2 l\DRM,. w/d, air, Q<II heat. 
, quiet area. large mawed yard, avail • ~· $A50, "57--1210. .__ ________ ..,, 
OMBRJA New 2 edrm. W/d $JOO; 
New 2 bclnn. W/0, garb disp, micro 
COMa LIVI WITH UI, 2 bdrm, 
air, qviet locotian. $125-$350/mo, 
529·2432 or 68.i-2663 . 
-~-25-:_0pen_JlONAI._,__. SIUDENTS_54_9_·3_850_; A-room- 1 ~~~!~M. 
in American home & a 2 bdrm home, ~I~, ~~IJ ~,S8
7_50/mo, 
12 min 10 "-'• 549·1615. u,n 
!~~~~tr~~;~ ![~•<>~-~---~: ~-~-~-.•·J 
~ 2 bdrm house in M~
1 
w/d ~up. BARTENDERS~ ~c femola, 
wi11..U lor $2.AOOO. I bdrm ap1, water, ~Shei~;:,~n, .Jc,J,n.ion Oty, 
!rash & heal lum, $300/ma, 6B4· '"""-
60581. mes,. AVON N!EDS REPS in oD orecn, no 
"'prof--:-,&,-Groclc:---.,-Studen:--:-h-10_r_on_l -,-3 -:-bdrm-:- I quoltn, na .J.ipping fee,, caD 
hau.a. Remodeling warl.-allisloncl 1 •800°898•2866, · 
~~c.<tt,tJ.~• prh ~!•i:~.1~!:i,$35 
FIVE BORM house avaa Aug 15. Cl A. lee, free gilt, 800-9J0-5377. 
w/d, d/w, I.oh al pcrting. Pet>f 200 HOMa TTPIITI, PC 11sen needeJ.. 
N. Por,lar. Ca8 6111-357·3193. · U5,000 income potential. CcD 
, NICI TWO • DRM, fum, corpeled, 1·800-51J-.t3.iJ Exl 8-9501. 
ale. w/d ind, ,._. W, nice )'Ol'd. MOBILE DISK JOCKEY needed far 
$500/mo, call A57·.U22. So,,11,em llt,noi1' moJt wci:euf.,I OJ 
3 80RM, beliincl rac conler, w/d, new onlorunmenlc:ornpcr.,y, W,prcwicleoD 
· carpet & cwornic tile $575/mo na equipment, mu1ic, and a11,..Janding 
· ~. 549·1654 o, A57•.U05. • pay. You p,,MOe re?iable !ruck anon, 
-:-:---:--::-~-,..,..-----lgoc-d C0mmVnicalicn s1ill,, autgo:ng 
rl:fwelaA,lew~tlab.•~cl-•2 penanoli!Y, mu,lc •nowledg, & 
bdrmhoMe7,111qua,r.l&hi110ric:Oe,o10, i,,aTeulonol appeoranca Call (618) 
or', $395 ma, 687•2787. . W•U68, • - _ ' 
.i:~~Z!.~J-::~.:n:r 3· . WORK ROM ~OMa , . 
1bdrm: $570-600, 2 bdmi $350 S !982-St947/mo,FREE~.lobaou.i,_. 
bdnnS900,el!icop1S170,IIIOllfum. I• 8 0 0 • 3 7 3 • 81 8 8·; 
529-"657; .HO pm. . · · ' · www.~ .. ' 
:C,? :J J.:~ning, for Pp 
Fol and parHime. ,\ppr:otions ac-
:..'i:'.~~~2-5pm. 
AslcfurdviL 
HUD COACH & /uli•'onl Coach 
polilicn1 Jc, aulclaor, ~k, IUl1I' 
~~=by~;:,~ 
Box 2093, Herrin, l 62948. 
WANTED PIZZA caab, mu11 have 
lunches awail, apply in penon, Ouatra', 
P'=,222WfrO'lfflCIIL 
MCOONAlO'S 1-:oN HIRING a1 the 
~~~let~~~~ 




A.57-01"'2 lor info. 
OM' STAFF Poliliond Eeller Seal, 
~ Wawbeeli/kespile & Recnotion 
have wmmer p<><ilion,ava,1oble. Great 
~er:th 7:i16:."'~·~;! 
al (6081277•8288 or .. 
mo.1-i-\Ow;-ea.lonealu,,g. We 
will be on compu, Feb 2. 
TYPIST FOR papen. Wtrd Perfect, ei• 
the, 3.1, 5.1 ot be'!ar. 6-B hn per wk. 
Call Dr. Sunivan 549-56n. 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED al 
Great Ch~ Cant Center, 2 yrs caDeg, 
w/ 6 """ hn in Ch.'lcl o..elop,r""" re-




FEMALE BARlcNDERS, Nighl al,ilts, 
~ lime, Th. landing Bar and Gril, 
'bon, 667-9207, . . . . · ' 




Cover len.n • Relerence, 
DISSHTAT10N, THUIS 
Graci Sc!iool Apr.ra..,d 
Praolreading. Edi6ng 




"Your S1. loui, Aitpo,t Connection.' .. 
BART TRANSl'ORTATION 
1-800-284·2278 
llewe tbe Car Docter Mobik med,anic. He mah, house col!L 
A57·798A, ar Mobile 525-8393. 
'FOR All YOUR l.>me need, at the law-
esl com, call Joe's Harne lmpranment 
c,nd Repair al A.57·8272. · · . · 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From proposal 1o final draft. CaD 
A.57·2058 fur free appl. A.le fur Ron. 
MJ GROSS ~ Servicn, ,_ 
~;'~ng, na job loo amoll, 
LOVE AW MTS YOU 
1 ·900-285-9077 ext 8382 
2.99/ minulemwbe 18yn 
S. ·:·U 619·6A5-8.43A. 
N-be lanelyogainlll 
Call 1·900-285-9161 uJ7.A07, 
$2.99/min,mwbe IByn, 
Sert-U (6191-6,45-843A. 
OIECIC 00T 1998 
UwePaycblu 




Sert-U ~ 19-6-4.S-SAJ.4 





WOIUN TO TALK TO YOU 
. UVII . . 
Un~Con-tenalianlll 
Calllhi,-lvsiveUl,rhollinelll 
: 1-900-680-7600 ex1 1511, 
. $3.99/min,mwbe IByn, 
s-u 619·65A·8"'3A. 
FUN lOVJt.r.; GRIS 2A houn livel 
1·900-255-0700 ext 1749 
s3~u~iuh'a!tr' 
A'wOO ~ BAR ANGST 
findMrJMLRightHerel 
Ca8 1·900-285-9077 m 27AS ' 
~Jcti9Tus~&. 18 ~ 
OUlLSI UVII 2.AHRS A DAY. 
TAIJC ONE ON ONE, CALL Now, 
1·900-2!.S-92'.5, ext. 5697. 3.99/ 
.,,;n, Musi be 18. 
STUHIDOUT?Cah,rneonewha' 




READ THE DAILY EGYP11AN 
0N-UNE 
.. l.tip,//www,da,'lyegyplian.con, 
AO'JlT, MUST BE 21+ 200 'ricl101, 














Uothcr Goose and Grimm 
Daih· Crossword 
h)' ~igh lluhin 
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Unirnrsiti· 2 bJ frank Cho 
fElu,o.f f«1T S-.'Tlletr. J )1 "l-<,(j/£1>. 111E SU.., of l\.flWT ,-.t <>.11. r.L'-' 
l.llt, T a,.1 -.151>. 111, C,,(U:Q"..., 8~111EUM,ll'S Jcu'TiRL,-J. lll, 
M,uH; 
~"'foMo. GoT a 
c~~T~? T. 8•11 • ...,T ~.fllcu:,.,J,.-11> coU£L11..i foc ITII.IF ,r ,,,.,ri1, 
l£J\,E ~ J~I. I/at~~ Clllel· 31.><ctT T- HUii)' ,.,_ ,.E To 1/•IO'. 
1J1161.H,,J(i Juc:c.sJrf\,1,.. 3,ip -1. ~ ToTAI.. ,..~1£1'JalS'fl). 
~ J ~ 
by !like Peters 
! Saluki 
! Night Special 
: j 2 small-pizza_s_l 3 small pizzas 
I! w / one topping l w / one ·topping 
I . - I 
-- 1 ·· and 2 20oz .. l _and 3 20 oz. 
. 1 . cokes :~~:_~,.,. cokes ! ~7.11 .sg.11 
I Olfar goad Jamr, 12, 1998 DIily. iet nlllf llflll 111J alha Dlfw. Sales lu act 
blcladll. llldlllcml topJmpafrl. li=d lllllyll &OZ I. Gnmf Cadiclmbll. 
_..,. _____________ _
54-9 .. 1111 
· Hours: 
11-3 Thursday thru ·satur.day 
li11I. Sunday t~ru Wed~esday 
14 • THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1998 ~----~-,r------~, Lunch Buffet II I 
ONLY 11·· ~ I 
$3.99 II : -~ut.,-. I .. · ·· · II· Ma·,· , I 
Available . II . . ; m It great. I 
Monday-Friday 11 Free Delivery Carry Out I 
11:30-1:30 457-4243 457-7112 
Offer Valid at· II MEDIUM I 
Carbondale & Murphysboro 11 l --r. · I II .. 1oppini• Pizza I 
-tm,., II $5 99 I ~~ 11 . additional t~in~.oo. I 
Offer Expires 1/23/98 11 ·:. Delivery Only I 
Limit Four Per Coupon II N.xn'idsi!hanrot!-ctoil'cr. I 
. C R . d .~c&rru<nf<'<I.AnibHc11Cu!m!akrc1u 
L- ~P!!!! ..!.q,!!!.1"~·..1L _ -=~--~- .J 
Chi Alpha International and American 
Christian, 
Student, 
- .- ,:;) · Fellowship 
. . J~ Bible Stu~ · 
~~J:9~~~1t~/ . 
rJ ~ fi ti tt Mi 
a ifi_m ~ iR tt ~ 
V23 (~) 6:30pm- .Chi Alpha Wham Room 105 
1/24 (±) 4:00pm~ Japanese Service 
calvary Campus Chapel 
l,ilJO)t:if~fJ: t., c~ t., ~ ,ttJ:1 
1 /25 ( 8) 8:00am-/ 11 :15am~ Sunday Service 
· CalvaryCampusChurch 
For more information, ~ ease contact 
Chieko (529-0517) 
DAILY ffiYMt\N _ NEWS 
Chief U~N ._, ir(spector leaves "Ira()'_. 
WASIIINOTON Posr 
CAIRO,. Egypt ....:.. The. chief of 
UJ:l. wcnpons inspections in Iraq 
· left Baghdad Wednesday for New 
York ruler failing to persuade the 
Iraqi government to provide 
access to presidential palaces an<l 
other sites llmughl to h.1Jbor evi-
dence or illeg:-.1 wenpons pro-
grams. . for . unfeuered access·. to suspect 
· ·· Richard Butler, chainnan of the · facilities, which Iraq considers 
U.N. Special Commission on Imq, sovereign territory . 
told reporters in Ilic Iraqi capilal Given the importance . that 
lhat he had been asked by Deputy Wa'ihington has attached lo 
Prime MinislerTariq A1i1. to post- · Butler's twCH!ny mi,;sion, Iraq's 
pone discussion of !lie issue until apparently unyielding response 
April. Butler said he told Aziz that appeared to deepen !l.e pro~!JCCI of 
the Iraqi request "flies in the face-_ confrontation with Ilic -United 
of U.N .• Security Council demands Statc.'i and Britain. 
.NIFTY 
continued frum page 6 
store.\ don ·1 h.1\'C much or a vari::ty 
of things. If rm looking for some 
jumpers for basketball, there will· 
be a 99 percent chance I won't find 
anv." 
youju.'il can•t get from the mall/' .Altlmu~"° Skidmore•s dark' ;uc 
For Mario Miller, a first-year o" 
graduate in b.Jsiness administra• Reebok running shoes arc . worn 
1 tion from O1icago, the si1.c.'i arc out, they come in handy, and they 
· mostimport.1I1L Hcha'iconsidercd only cost him SI. One or hi.'i most 
shopping at thrift stores, but his comfortable blue jc.111 overnll bibs 
lxxly type lc.1ves him at' a disad- h,L'i a· hole at thc knee, but tl1ey 
van1age. . . _ . · only cost about SS. ' 
"I wc.1r all my stulT baggy,"· "You know ifs h.1rd to find 
Miller said. "Plu.'i I have· short shoes." he said. "TI1ey0re not in 
anns and wide ~houldcrs. Thrin great shape, but there•s no holes in 
TumR 
continued fnim p-Jl,'I! 9 
making a difference . in the stu-
denL'i' lives." 
When Harre visiL'i Wright. 11, l,c 
spends his lime in the building's 
thinJ-n(l()r sludy lounge to make 
himself avaiL1hlc to studenl'i. 
· Rebecca Bunk. a freslun.111 in 
administration of justice from 
FoosL1I1d, visit'i with Harre often 
and finds him to he a valuable 
resource. 
"It makes help more accc.,;si-
blc," she said. "0ll1erwisc you 
have to go to an office. He-ha'i 
been able to help me will1 my 
LIVE ADULT [NTCRTAl:\IUL"<IT 
minor qucsliort~ nbout school.'' 
There arc night,; when :lO stu-
dents appc.v in the study lounge 
for Harrc's :L'i-\istancc. But Harre 
diligently keeps coming week 
ar1er week, leaving Bunk 
imprc.<;.,;cd hy Harre"s detcrmin.,-· 
tion. 
.. , ll1ink a lot of people would 
have given up by now," she said. 
"He keeps coming just in case one 
student want,; lo sec him." 
Harre·· keeps . coming 10 his 
a~igned dorm and tries to answer 
a,; many questions as students may 
have. 
.. I don"I know all the answers," 
Harre said. .. Dul I can point them 
in thc right direction to so,mconc 
I 





7 Days, a W~eld!! 
. o,.;n Dally Noon·. '•'" 
Flr • I Sf.ow ••· lllprn 
·g •,..If•• N'oW'th or .. c•Jal~ on. 11-T. 51 
IS.'l'lAR OLD'• WELCOJlfE . 
Muel L. 91 I• cofteu'"• alc-al.ol 
PL•I• ID_ ••~-:-~••d 
them. rvc worn l11cse (hibsl loL'i of 
times, and they just got a hole in 
them." · 
Dart'lby ·refers to thrift . store 
shoppers a'i tightwads. His expen-
sive clothing remairt'i practically 
new for a long time because cloth• 
ing can rerilain in fair condition if 
a person takc.'i care or iL 
"Clothes will . l:L'il a'i long a'i 
you mnintain them," l>.c s.1id. "I 
just don't feel comfortable shop-
ping in a thrift store. Maybe for a 
hat or sometl1ing, hut not for 
clollJCs." 
who can help them with their 
problems." 
Harre is just a,; helpful to his 
own students by giving them his 
home phone number and keeping 
regular office hours. But he still 
feels the ne;:d to reach out to other 
professors• studenL,; becatL'iC he 
feels it is his role a'i an educator. 
"In cducntion, we have put out 
a lot of product,;," Harre s.'lid. 
'"There is a little hit of me in many 
states, even different coualries. 
· Many of tl1c skill'i and values that 
I have taught to student'! arc L'lken 
with ll1em. Other (X,,'Oplc sec l11at 
"l"m her.: for the sludcnL'i. It's a 
good feeling when you know that 














Preseason poll places· Salukis 
to finish third 'in conference 
PLAY BALL: SIUC 
baseb:lll team looks to 
heat things up after 
disappointing '97 season. 
RYAN KmH 
DE SroRTS EorroR 
The 1998 season is quickly 
approaching for the SIUC base-
ball team, but the Salukis and the 
Missouri Valley Conference arc· 
already gearing up for hardball: 
After a disappointing 1997 
campaign, an early start. to the 
t 998 season and a place in the 
Missouri Valley Conference's top 
th.:e in the preseason conference 
poll are just what coach Dan 
Callahan and his squad have been 
waiting for. 
SIUC earned 43 points and 
third place in the MVC's bai;eball 
coaches prescason poll announced 
Wednesday. The · Salukis also 
placed three members on the 
league's all-conference learn. 
Staning pitcher Jason Frasor," 
SHOWDOWN 
continued from pai:e 16 
the field in conference games. 
Shooting has been a m.1jor facti;r in 
the Salukis' 2-5 conference record 
"I think there arc two things we 








third baseman Matt Deuman and a 7-2-reeord with a 3.59 ERA and 
designated hitter Brad Benson 82 strikeouts in 87.2. innings 
earned presea.~on all-conference pitched. · ·· . ' 
honors after solid 1997 seasons. Dettman, a senior from 
Wichita State University cap- Rockford, made an immediate 
lured the top spot in the poll with · impact after transferring 10 SIUC 
62 points, followed closely by from Ki~hwaukee Community 
Southwest Missouri State College. 11lc 6-foot-2 third base-
University with 57. Illinois Stale ma.1 belted a team-high 14 home 
University (42), Creighton runs and notched 57 RBIs to go 
University (36), the University of along with a .3 JO batting average. 
EvDnsville (35), the University of Bemon, a senior from Tempe, 
Northern Iowa (20), Bradlev Ariz., also made a name for him-
University (19) and Indiana State · self with a standout start after 
University ( l 0) complete the transferring from Arizona Western 
rankings. · Community College. The 6-foot~l 
The Salukis arc looking to , lefty finished second behind Jones 
rebound after struggling to a 23° in batting at .378 with 13 homers 
32 overall record and a 13-15 · and 52 RBIs. 
mark in conference play, finishing The Salukis -;•ill get the chanre 
· fifth in the MVC. · to prove them~elves earlier than in 
Despite the loss of first base- past seasons. SIJiC opens the reg-. 
man Aaron Jones and shortstop ular season with a road trip to the .. 
Jerry Hairston lo professional University of Nevada-Las Vegas 
baseball, t!1e three all-conference Feb. 13. . 
sel,;ctfons lead a talented return- After trips to Oklahoma Stale 
ing group for Callahan. , University and Southeast , 
Frasor, a junior from Oak Park,· Missouri State University, the 
emerged as SlUC's No.I st.aneras Salukis make thrir home debut 
a sophomore. The 5-foot-l l hurler with the Best Inns Classic at Abe 
appeared in 21 games and earned Martin Field Feb. 27 to March I. 
"We don't ~ 1001 the ball very well, 
and we don't rebound very well. I 
think those things lrallSlatc into dif-
ficult situations." 
Turning the offense around will 
not be an easy Usk, but Bardley 
believe.~ that if the Salukis play up 
to their potential, they can be like 
Drake and Creighton - hard to 
beat. 
"It is a combination of a lot of. 
things," Bardley said. "I think the 
most imponant things we need to 
figure out arc our effon and our exe-
cution, which we haven't done this 
year in the 15 games we have 
played. We have so much talent. but 
we just haven't put ii together." 
fF~EfRff FREE FREE FR'ii fflEEl=RfE 7 
I FREE PAST A I 
I Purchase any ! 
I Large order of 






• receive any .• 
I order.of Pasta I 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesser 1 · 
I ·. value FREE. Present coupon when ordering I -
Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta I specials. Not valid on Valentines Day. University Mall location only. I 
1 Expires Feb. 28, 1998. One coupon per, customer. . .J --------·----
International Shipping 
Student Discounts 
Japan UPS/Yamato •=~~D s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
. UPS, Alrbourne, Fed ~. DHL, EMS, Priority Mall, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Hallmark cards, Fax, Scenic Postcards 
Private JE Packing Service 
Mailboxes ~ · (No charge for labor) 
702 s. llllnols Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 - 1300 
Open M·I" 8:30-5:30. 
New classes start throughout the semester 
• Guitar Making . ~?~. 
• Hemp Jewelry :'t.;;0 
• Basic _Sewing . . ... y_z. \_,-. ~t\ 
• Silk-Screen T-shirt ~~·-10···{\ 
•-Jewelry Making _ !3~.1,>·. 
• Candle Making.::::::::::::.: . · 
• Glass Bead Making 
• Beginning _Guitar Lessons 
• Stained Glass· · <) 
• Ceramics. U 
• S~erling Sil~er Rings & Mo{;; 
~ 
. Located on.the Student Center lower level._ 
SffiREBO,\RD 
.NBA. 
Wizards 87, Blazer.. 100 
Raptors 99, Kings 98 
Picks 
MATCllUl'S fUR JAN. 22-28 
(8) Connecticut :it (15) Syracuse 
(20) Florida State at (2) N. Carolina 
(22) Rhode Island al (25) Cincinnati 
(16) Michigan at Illinois 
(23) • emson al Maryland 
(12) Iowa al Missouri 
Louisville at ( JO) UCLA 
(4) Utah al UNLV 
(15) S)TaCusc al Gccirgetown 
(I) Duke al Virginia 
Ryan Keith 













I'rrdktinn: UNLV's front-line •JfTyrur:,: 
Nesby, Kcon Oark and Kaspar! K:unbah can 
gh'C Rick l\.hjcru.\ fits. The Rebels give Utah 
a good fight but fall a little short in the end 
Travis Akin 












Prtdidion: The Sunshine state gets a little 
la.\11: of Carolina blue as Vince Ci.ncr wind-
mills his way through the Florida Stall: -
defense. 
Shandel Richardson 







Prtdiction: Forget Ronnie, Bobby, Ricky and· . 
Mike. bcc.Jll.-.c Duke ha.\ New F.dition.,;,, 
William. Elton, Chris and Shane:. Virginia will 
need Ralph Sampson and Tresvant to defeat 
the Dc,ils. 
Corey Cusick 












Prtdidion: Life without Keith Van Horn: 
nothing•schanged. Utah's Magician Rick 
Majerus continue.~ to wave his magic wand 
and make top caliber 11::uns with low caliber 
talcnL 
Paul Wleklinski 












Prrdktlon: Illinois' close l<>M to Punluc 
proves they ha,'C the talent to upset Michigan. 
Missouri 1w puU:d an upset O\'Cr Karisa.~. but 
lightning only strikes once. , 
.. SIUCbaseball; ·. 
. Team looks to rebound ·after 
frustrating '97 campaign. 
· ., • page 15 
JUMP, 
JUMP: 
Peter Juszczyk (le&), 
a senior in biology 
from Toronto,_ • 
Canada, and fellow 
Canadian Devyn 
Resrner (right), a 
.senior in rro!hcmot-
ics from Coroeil, 
Canada, perform 
strenuous coif exer· 
cises during track 




• Ddily q,')TIW\ 
Salukis to face chaUenging 
opponents a~ Purdue l_nvitational 
ROAD TRIP: Men's and 
women's teams travel. to 
·West Lafayette, fod., to meet 
tough- Indiana universities. 
CoREY CUSIC( 
DAILY Em'mAN RErORTER 
1be tough competition the SIUC women's 
track and field team defeated at 11-x! SIU -
Booster • ub Invite Saturday is no compari-
son to the field it will compete against Friday 
at the Punlue Invitational. 
1be Sll'C men•s and women's tmck and 
field teams tr.ivcl to West Lafayette, Ind., for 
the meet · 
-1be women•s team, fresh off a home upset 
of NCAA foes Georgia Tech Univcr.;ity, 
Missis.~i;,pi State University and Southeast 
Missouri Stale University, will_ now be chal-
lenged by highly touted Purdce University 
and Ball State University. 
Ball State is r.inked 11th in llx! U.S. Power 
Ratings in track and fields, while Purdue is 
ranked 12th. 
Women's coach Don DeNoon said he 
hopes his athletes can continue to compete at 
a lop level <'f perfonnance. 
"We arc up against two of toc l'tronecst 
comprehensive track program~ in the coun-
try," DeNoon said. "Purdue tends to re.illy 
perform well at home." 
Anotlx!r obstacle is the meet will not have 
the 5,()00.rneter run or the distance m.'dley 
th.11 the Salukis performed so well in al 
Saturday's meel. · 
_ Sophomore Jenny Monaco finished. sec- ... 
ond in the 5,000-melcr with a lime of 17 min-
utes and 56.40 seconds, while the distance · 
medley team. comprised of freshman Becky 
Cox, sophomore Leah Nolden and seniors 
Mindy Bruck and Raina Larsen, also finished 
second (12:24.97). 
DeNoon said Ix! docs not know if his team 
can keep up with this caliber of competition. 
"Somehow we won it last week,". DeNoon 
said. "I don't know if we.can slJy in tliat 
mode and continue lo step forward." 
Freshman Caryn Poliquin, who won the 
20-pound weight throw in Saturday's meet 
(50 feel 10.75 inches), said the team will have 
to compete al tlx! same level it did Saturd.:.y. 
"We want to try and carry that momentum 
-all through the sca.~on," Poliquin saicl --,re 
first meet oflhc season {a-third-place finish at 
Illinois State Unh·crsity Dec. 6) wasn•t that 
great But we had a nice Christmas break, and 
we came out like a rock. we·n try to,do that 
all season." -
The men's track and field team is only tak-
ing 19 athletes lo the Purdue meet because of 
injuries and a lack of preparation. · · 
Senior Orlando McKee (foot injury), 
junior Ryan Lovelace {illness), sophomore 
Andy Rosak (stress W-,$@(.j:?J! 
fracture) anJ a group of _ .... ,_ .. ,.,~ 
other athletes - who 
men's coach Bill 
Cornell said he want~ 10 
work .into better shape 
will all mis.~ the meet 
- Cornell said ii will 
be difficult to compete 
with the low number of 
athletes. 
"1t•s going to be a 
rough meet," Cornell 
said. "Purdue tells. me 
they have the bcsl lcam 
they•ve had in a while, 
and Ball State . always 
has a tough team." 
Cornell sai~ the 
men's side does. not 
•The men's' 
and women's 
track teams , -











have its r.inking.~ OUI yet but Purdue likely 
would be near the top. 
Along with Punlue and Ball State, the 
Salukis will have to deal with North Cenlr.il 
College of suburban Chicago. North Central 
College won the Divi~ion Ill Cross Country 
National Championships in No,·embcr. 
Cornell said it will be a matter of time to 
see when everyone is ready to compete. 
"I want to try and sha;,e tlx!m up with 
some hard tr.tining," Cornell saicl "It goes 
week by week 10 see who is ready to go on the 
road." 
Salukis h9pe- to do-dge 1--2-MVC. punch 
SHOWDOWN· SIUC women; clllcansayaboulil" .- . . "f think we arc _all IJI\.f•ai=@! 
· · • · . • · . _ But it will be difficuh 10111m things around very fm~!:':iled. The kids · 
cagers prepare to match up :. • against Creighton University 1onigh1 and arc trying hard and we 
· f· - · r Drake University Saturday. · just lo hang loubh and "'Sl~C battles 
against mest m conierence. Dmke is undefeated and in first place in try to get through this.'" · C11;19ht?n 
TRAVIS AKIN 
the confcre·nce. Creighton. comes to SIUC _ The Salukis will face Umvers,ty 
DAILY Em'mAN Rm,JUER 
second in the conference with a record of 5-2 one -· or the better for- tanight at 7:05 
and 9-6 m·eraU. 1be Lady Jays also have. a wru"ds in · the MVC, p.m. at SIU 
· three-game winning streak. . _ senior· . C.:.rrie Welle. Arena. 
SIUC - sophomore center Melaniece ; &.uirig th.: Lady Jays at home is panicu- Welle lead.~ tit.: L,dy _ ---~-• 
Bardlcy can hardly believe the Salukis arc larly imponant because so far this season the Jays with 18.4 poinL, j%'r . 
still in contention for a spot in the Mis.~ouri Salukis arc \o.inlcss in conference contests at game· and. 5.5 rebound~ _ 
Valley Conference Toumam::nt. . · home. . , . ' per game. She also lc:Yl~ tlx! .fays in shooting 
Tiie Salukis arc holding·onlo the eighth . Coach Cindy 30011 said there is some com- percentage by shooting 49 p:n.ent from the 
and final MVC Tournament spot.· and fon in the Jacl that the Lady Jays and the _ field·_ Welle is .the only Lady Jay with ;:; d:iu-
Bardley knows what the Salukis need 10 do Bulldogs will _be coming to th:! SIU Arena.· hie-figure sccring a,·erage. . 
this week a.~ -the two toughest. ie:ini.. in tlx! -but admits both team~ will be hard to reit· · · -- ·_1be Salukis are led by scnlor center Thel:i 
conference arc on their way 10 Carbondale. · "We- .have two tough opponents, but at lludwn, who avi:ragr.s 14.3 points per game.-· 
"\Ve_must win games, th.1t's _all I can say," . least we arc at home,"Scou saicl ~'l\'c need 10. As a~. however, the Salukis &C struggling 
Bardley said "We_ have put ourselves in a bad -. come ready to play because this is a real tum~ - olfensi\'ely. They sht">t just 40 percent from 
position with our record and how well we arc ing point for us. I think we all feel a great . 
playing. We pul ourselves in. a little hole. . amount of pressure to stan playing better and 
1bese next two games are m~t-wi~ '.fhat's _ ..,lo g~t ~ ~!~: _ · J\ . •. · -_ __ SEE SHOWDOWN, l'AGE 15 
